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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE

VOL. 47.

per Mining Company of Tusas, Rio Arriba county, waters of the Tusas and
Vallecitos to the amount of twenty
second feet to develop 180 horse

GETTING READY

PEARY CHARGED

STORMS

iiypii

power.

No. 390. Charles M. Grover of San
Rafael, Valencia county, waters of
Cerro canon to reclaim 160 acres.
No. 394. C. J. Herringa of Pasa-montUnion county, for Buffalo Ar- Suit Instituted by Rudolph
Secretary Jaffa is Receiving
to
irrigate 320 acres.
royo
H. Francke on Trial at
Copies of Various State
No. 393. Leek Burk of Clayton,
Berlin
Constitutions
Union county, for waters of unnamed
arroyo.
No. 388. Thomas Cowman of Arte-si- a
DELAY
ELECTION
IN
Eddy county, for waters of Eagle $10,000 DAMAGES DEMANDED
Draw, to irrigate 500 acres.
Apportionment Made.
The commission consisting of Gov- Defense Sets Up General Denial
Cannot Take Place Until Sepernor Mills, Chief Justice Pope and
and Questions Juris-dictistember on Account of Legal
Secretary Jaffa this afternoon decided
Provisions.
upon the following apportionment of
delegates for the constitutional conBerlin, June 28 The Cook-PearTerritorial Secretary Jaffa has writ- vention, and Governor Mills will issue
ten to all the secretaries of the forty-si- x his proclamation in a day or two.
controversy came inio the lime light
Total
again today when the suit instituted
states for copies of their state conVote. Delegates. by Rudolph H. Francke against Peary
stitutions and In addition to receiving Counties
S
was opened. Francke who associated
4298
such copies, is also the recipient of Bernalillo
4
2417
with Dr. Cook in polar exploration, demany letters of congratulations and Chaves
6
3185
mands $10,000 in satisfaction of prizes
well wishes for this commonwealth. Colfax
2
1392
of the hunt which he alleges Peary reCurry
Two copies each of the state consti4
2225
quired him to surrender in consideratutions of the following states have Dona Ana
2
1271
tion of bringing him back to America.
been received: Ohio, Utah, Michigan, Eddy
4
2236
Illi- Grant
The defense sets up general denial
Minnesota,
Arkansas,
Tennesse,
4
2050
and also questions the jurisdiction of
nois, Missouri, Wyoming, Kansas and Guadalupe
3
1486
the court on the grounds that the
Lincoln
Nebraska,
1
586
defendant is an American citizen.
Luna
No Election Until September.
1
671
Francke's
tolawyer asserted that Peary
McKinley
bill
statehood
over
the
In going
5
2595
caused the plaintiff to turn over to
Mora
day it was found that the preliminar- Otero
3
him certain blue fox skin furs and
1489
ies for the election of delegates to the
5
2565
narwhale tusks as the only condition
.Quay
constitutional convention must be the
6
on which he would take him from the
3234
same as for other elections. This will Rio Arriba
O
1667
Arctic, where if deserted, he believed
Roosevelt
require the appointing of registration
2
he would die.
1091
boards in each county at the meetings Sandoval
2
1144
Presents for Roosevelt and Taft.
San
Juan
5.
on
of county commissioners
July
9
5104
Berlin, June 28. An attorney arUnder the law, the election cannot be San Miguel
5
2958
gued tJhat the transaction was illegal
held until sixty days after the appoint- Santa Fe
2
because the transaction was under
887
Sierra
ment of these boards, thus throwing
5
30S0
stress. He said a pair of the narwhale
Socorro
the
and
into
election
the
September
4
2125
tusks was later presented by Peary
Taos
convening of the convention into Octo Colonel Roosevelt, while some blue
1856
Torrance
tober.
fox skins were given to President
2493
Union
New Mexico Honored.
1775
Taft and Mrs. Taft. Counsel for Peary
Valencia
That New Mexico was especially
100
denied the allegations of Francke
55,880
Total
honored at the reception to
county created since last from beginning to end, and said they
Curry
which
Roosevelt in New York,
election and apportionment made ac- had the same foundation as did
was witnessed by millions of people,
cording to precincts taken from Quay Cook's claim that he been to the
is apparent from some of the official county and Roosevelt county, ac- north pole.
programs Governor Mills brought back cording to provisions of statehood act.
with him. Governor Mills, for inThe elecition will be on September ODDS TEN TO SEVEN IN
stance, occupied a carriage near the 6th.
FAVOR OF JEFFRIES.
head of the procession and ahead of Acquisitions for Historical Society.
the carriages occupied by the goverDelegate to Congress W. H. An- Betting Opened on Big Fight in San
nors of New York, New Hampshire, drews will present to the Historical
Francisco This Morning Much
Minnesota and other states. Governor Society for its museum at Santa Fe
Johnson Money in Sight.
Mills also brought with him a very not only the eagle's quill with whidh
handsome souvenir medal which is President Taft signed the statehood
San Francisco, Calif., June 28. Betbill and the flag that floated over the ting on the big fight opened this mornunusually artistic.
Teachers' Examinations.
capitol the day that the House con- ing at odds of ten to seven with JeffThe examinations of the Santa Fe curred ' in the bill but also the pen ries as the favorite. Many wagers are
County Teachers' Institute will take with which President Roosevelt sign- being placed and much Johnson
place on Friday and Saturday of this ed the joint statehood bill two years money is in sight.
No Interference With Fight.
week.
ago. It is likely that a formal presenfor
will
tation
be
Reno
ceremony
arranged
June 28. The last lingering
Constitution
Getting Capitol Ready for
in the near future.
fear of interference in the big fight
al Convention.
of July 4, was swept away this mornThe work of breaking through the
ing, when Governor Dickerson arrived
eastern wall of the capitol to connect PORTER CHARLTON'S
CASE HANGS FIRE. and personally announced to Tex Rick- was
new
annex
with the
begun today
i
ard that there is no possibility of in- and is to be completed by next week.
Until
Formal
"I do not know how the
terference.
Postponed
Arraignment
occurooms
the
of
The fire proofing
rumors of possible interference by myDepartment of State Passes on
pied by Game Warden T. P. Gable
Extradition Request.
self have gotten out," said the govand that just vacated by the mounted
- New
June 28. Porter Charl- - ernor as he sihook hands with beam- York,
police who have moved to the third ton's case now awaits the result of
ing Tex. "I wish to state again that
floor, is under way. These rooms are
- I have not considered such a
state
between
the
departexchanges
thing at
located over the boiler which heats
ment at Washington and the Italian' any time. The state of Nevada will
annex
the
oflices
in
The
the building.
His counsel today is not interfere as the laws of the state
are to be plastered and completed by government.
that
the
formal arraignment ' have been complied with." Jeffries
asking
September 1, and the officials occupy- be postponed and promised tfliat no ef-- disappointed a huge crowd of specta- ing oflices on the third floor of the fort will be made under habeas cor- . tors at his
training quarters early this
capitol have been given notice to pus, insanity or otner proceedings to morning by announcing
cheerfully
ofmove on that date as their present
out of the hands of that he did not intend to do any work
take the
fices will be needed as committee the New prisoner authorities
pending today. Then he charged through the
Jersey
rooms by the constitutional conven- the
which was crowd and went up the road in a
arraignment
adjourned
tion. Additional desks and chairs will set for
July 8. In the meantime it is cloud of dust. Upon his return after
1)e ordered for the hall of representathat a decision will be reach- a seven mile dog trot he said he felt
expected
tives in which the constitutional con- ed whether Charlton is to be deliv- too good to work today, and went to
vention will lit. As the House pro- ered to the Italian authorities on ex- his rooms. It was rest day this mornvided only for 24 members and the tradition proceedings.
ing at Jack Johnson's camp also, but
convention will have one hundred
during the afternoon the champion
members, the latter will feel some- DEATH CLAIMS ONE OF
took up the hard grind of boxing and
what crowded.
LOUISIANA'S SENATORS. gymnasium work.
County Treasurie-- i Overflowing.
Almost a million and a half dollars Samuel
Douglass McEnery Who Was BANK WRECKER RE- in balances are reported by Traveling
a
Answers the Last
Protectionist
ARRESTED AT CANON CITY.
Auditor Charles V. Safford in the difSummons.
1.
ferent county treasuries on June
rr.1oono To Tna OO TTni O1
President Relased From PenThe exact sum is $1,420,640.31 and at
Mc- Aged
tests to the excellent financial condi States Senator Samuel Douglas this
itentiary Only to Face Another
Serious Charge. .
The fol- Enery died at his home here
tion of the commonwealth.
morning.
lowing were the balances by counties:
Senator McNery was in his seventyRocky Ford, Colo., June 28. John
Chaves
$184,993.50
fourth year and his health had not Goddard former
106,848.42
president of the state
Bernalillo
been good for several years,
at
bank
Ford, Colo was re- Rocky
95,584.54
Grant
Dear People Not Consulted By Demo - !leased on
parole from the state peni.
88,393.44
Lincoln
crats.
at 10 o'clock this morning.
tentiary
84,016.16
Luna
"'-- "T
bhluii
One minute later, as the aged hank
. ....
82,999.71 nor Jared wu6,
Valencia
Y. Sandos wi i 1 succeed the
te
h the
gt
wecker
74,226.11 late Senator
San Miguel .
McEnery m the United h was re.arrested b Saeriff Porter
70,881.81
Dona Ana
"
ouiie
of otero county on warrants charging
67,168.17 ers here. The
Socorro
legislature is in ses him with accepting deposits after he
52,631.70
Curry
sion and Sander's election is being ar- knew the bank was insolvent.
51,914.66
Otero .
ranged.
will be taken to La Junta and
51,485.32
Colfax
confined
in jail pending a preliminary
48,857.96
Rio Arriba
N. J., SUFFERS
hearing.
PATERSON,
48,630.13
Eddy
$500,000 FIRE.
40,722.08
Santa Fe
E. P. HOLCOMB GOES TO DENVER.
35,228.12
Quay
District Devastated By
33,311.08 Block Adjoins
Union
June 28. In order
Washington,
Flames in 1902 Five Firemen
Sandoval .
29,767.38
(that the direction of field work
Injured.
29,572.00
among the Indians may be as close
Guadalupe
Paterson, N. J., June 28. Fire early to the red men and their problem as
26,065.43
Sierra
a block of Main street
24,673.99 today swept
Mora
Commissioner Valentine of
to Market street, causing possible,
23,673.12 from Ward
bureau of Indian affairs, has esTorrance
the
were
a loss of $500,000. Five firemen
20,090.61
tablished the headquarters of the
Roosevelt
walls. The burned field
19,194.92 injured by falling
Taos .
at Denver, and has abolfrom
area is a block away
the big ished servicefield
15,157.81
the
McKinley
headquarters at Alfire of 1902.
14,912.14
San Juan
and
Lake City,
Salt
buquerque
The office of Chief Supervisor E. P.
Water Applications Approved.
from
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul COLONEL ROOSEVELT
Holcomb will be
transferred
GOES TO BOSTON, Washington to Denver and Mr. Hol- livan today approved the following
"
water rights applications:
comb will have charge of the work
No. 399. J. B. Neff, et al., of Alamo-gordNew York, June 28. Colonel Roose- - there. All investigating and inspect- for waters of Cottonwood can velt left here this morning for Boston, ing phases of the service and part of
on to Irrigate 640 acres.
where he will attend the Harvard com0f administrative work will be con- "
No. 391. Tusas Peak Gold and Cop mencement exercises.
centrated in the Colorado capital.
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FURTHER PARTICULARS OF
VERMEJO PARK TRAGEDY.

i

DEATH

Carlos Archuleta Was Intoxicated
When He Shot Widow and
Then Himself.

ill WEST;

RIDES
WITH JOY

Says a dispatch from Trinidad, Colorado,
Floods Cause Loss of Life After to the Denver Times:
accusing Juanita Oalleos, his Automobile Dashes Through
and Property in
mistress, of unfaithfulness Carlo-- ! ArFence and Plunges Into
chuleta, a rural mail route driver in
Kentucky
Creek
Colfax county. New Mexico, shot her
through the head in their home at 8
o'clock last Saturday night and, under
CLOUD BURSTS, WASH OUTS the
DROWNED
impression that lie had killed her, ONE VICTIM
went a mile from the house into a
field and blew out his brains.
Santa Fe Trains Are Stalled in The double tragedy was closely fol- Five Others
Including Young
lowed by a third when the
Arizona by Heavy
j
Woman
Were
Seriously
daughter of the woman went into the
Rains.
house and finding all dark, set fire
Injured.
to her clothing in lighting a lamp and
Uxington, Ky., June 2S. Cloudt-- ' was burned to death.
Chicago, June 2S. One man was
bursts in the mountains of eastern
News of the triple horror reached pinned under his automobile
and
Kentucky late yesterday did consid- here only today, the grewsome story drowned and five others and a young
erable damage.
.Many houses were coming to light when Archuleta failed woman were seriously
a few
washed away and it is reported that to appear as usual on his mail route miles from Hammond, injured
Ind., early this
several lives lost.
extending to Vermejo Park, in Colfax morning, when the car plunged into
county.
Washouts in Arizona.
a ereeii. Peter Ripley of Hammond
From the woman, who will probably was drowned.
The injured include
Albuquerque, June 28. Trains from:
the south and west are from four to die, the story was told to the first man Irving and Frank Beetz, Jr4. sons of a
six hours late today due to washouts on the scene. It appears that Archu- millionaire manufacturer of Hammond.
on the Santa Fe railroad last
night leta had some time ago persuaded the Irving was driving the car and racing
and this morning. The rains are of woman to leave her husband and live with an interurban car, he lost congreat benefit to stockmen and ranch- with him. He was intensely jealous trol of the machine. The car plunged
of her, even though their little home from the road through a fence and
ers.
was remote from other houses in the turned turtle in the creek.
settled community.
sparsely
MEDICAL WRITERS ARE
JOY RIDER DEMANDS
Of late he had been accusing her of:
GIVING ADVICE.
ITS DAILY VICTIMS.
infidelity and she is return had threatBradford,
Pa., June 28. Harold
ened to leave him and return to her
for Battling husband, who was anxious to have her Backus, a chauffeur, aged 22, was killEquipment
Necessary
With Accidents Where Sane
back. The couple had been quarrel- ed and two companions were injured
Fourth is Not Observed.
ing for several days prior to the trage- when their automobile crashed into a
dy and when Archuleta reached home telegraph pole.
Santa Feans who are opposed to the in an intoxicated condition Saturday
Italian May Die.
heathen custom of exploding fire night the old bickering was renewed
Beverly, Mass., June 28. The sericrackers at any time and especially on violently.
ous condition of Michael Thisthwilla,
When hot words had been passing an Italian laborer who was struck yesIndependence Day are much interested in the attention medical magazines for a time the man suddenly drew a
terday by an automobile operated by
are giving to the approaching day large revolver and fired point blank Robert Taft, a son of President Taft,
which may mean a day of sorrow for at the woman, the bullet striking her has caused a hurried change in the
so many families throughout the land. in the left side of the head. She fell plans of the Taft family, who were
In the July number of Good Health, a as though dead and Archuleta hurried j
preparing to depart on the Sylph for
magazine edited by the noted Dr. J. H. from the house to the field, where he New London today to attend the Harvard-Yale
Kellogg, head of the largest sanitar- ended his own life.
regatta Thursday.
While the woman was still unconium in the world, appear illustrations
of attending the races the
Instead,
daughter returned to
showing how to bring first aid to the scious the little
will remain at Beverly unless
in-tfamily
end
of
her
life
house
death.
injured on July 4.
there is an unexpected change for the
The following is the intersting FORTY-FIVbetter in the man's condition.
CHINAMEN
"roster" of articles recommended to
The report from Beverly hospital
ARE DEPORTED.
have on hand if a sane and safe Fourth
last
night was that his name was on
of July is not observed in your comCelestials Are Evidently Extremely the dangerous list and he has only
munity: "One or more rolla of banda slight chance of recovery. Dr.
Anxious to Live Under the Stars
ages, 6 to 9 yards long; these bandMixler, of Boston, sent at the request
and Stripes.
ages to vary in with one inch for fingof the President, arrived here late this
ers, two inches for hands and feet, two
He is working with the
San Antonio, Texas, June 28. An afternoon.
and one-hal- f
to three inches for head
authorities
hospital
batch
of
doing all he can
other
'smuggled Chinamen,
and arms and three to four inches for
fnr the injured man. Robert Taft is
forty-fiv- e
of
them
is
this
time,
being
legs; a hot water bottle; spine bag; taken to San Francisco
by Deputy U. badly broken up over the affair.
ice bag; two fomentation
cloths, a S. Marshal
of this
Stevens
Charles
Chief of Police Ferguson has re- quantity of sterlie gauze, some clean city. From that
point they will he c?ived instructions through the Presi- soft white cotton or linen cloths; a
to China.
jdcrfs attorney to see that the m- roll of absorbent cotton, pins, bi- deported
The federal authorities are now jured man is given every possible
chloride tablets, white enamel basins,
every effort to suppress the t ntion until his arrival when he will
pair of sharp scissors, soap, hand and smuggling of Chinese along the Mexi-;tak- e
care of the matter himself. Ron-ca- n
nail brushes, a package each of bicarborder. Secret service men have ert has ueen in conference with the
bonate of soda and boracic acid,a spool
succeeded in uncovering the chief several times and refused to go
of adhesive plaster, a bottle of some recently
methods employed by the smugglers oul in the automobile
again today.
bland sweet oil, a tube of carbolized and it is
expected that the traffic will
Secretary King of the board or
vaseline, all conveniently arranged in be seriously interfered with if not
.
trade, received word from the Presl- a special drawer or box for immediate
wholly stopped in a very short time. dents
use."
secretary today stating that
It is claimed that the organization
. PP (hBmai, the President would arrive at Beverly
i
"If that does not look like prepara- nf th.
tion for a battle I do not know what and efficient one and that nothing lia-- t early Wednesday morning.
President Much Distressed.
it is," said a Santa Fe enthusiast in ble to aid them in their illicit work is
June 2S. President
Washington,
the cause of a Firecrackerless Fourth overlooked by them. A few days ago
it was discovered that they had pro- - Taft was greatly distressed when he
of July.
vided themselves with a school in learned of his son's unfortunate acci- which
Chinamen about to be brought dent at Beverly, Mass. He immed-t- o
ANTONIO PEREA STABS
the United States could acquire iately sent a long message to his son,
PEDRO PEREA IN COLORADO.
English enough so as to back up the 'the text of which was not made pub-datbut which Is said to have
of their forged entrance cer-il'Then Holds Up a Bystander and Rei
tained instructions to do everything
lieves Him of $8 Vain Endeavor
j i ossible
for the injured man. The
to Make His Escape on
SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN
following telegram was sent to an old
Stolen Horse.
LOCAL WOOL MARKET. college friend of the President:
"Samuel Carr, Boston, Mass: By
Canfield, Colo., June 28. Pedro New Clip in the West is Moving Slow-- j an unfortunate automobile accident
Perea was killed by Antonio Perea
j at Beverly,
my son Robert struck a
ly and Local Buyers Make Very
street laborer, factoring his skull.
near this place. The men are not reLittle Inquiry.
'He is at Beverly hospital. Wi'' jou
lated, though their names are alike.
Xo cause is known.
Boston, June 28. There was a slight not call up by phone the best
noted in the local wool geon in Boston and have him visit
The men were playing the grapho-phon- e
when Antonio walked over to market but transfers are nearly all at the hospital at once and tender
Business, vice to ihe resident physician and do
Pedro who was tending the machine
prices.
and stabbed him in the neck with a however, is confined to fine and fine all he can for the injured man?"
case .knife ground to a point. The mediums, scoured territory, half and
(Signed) "WIBLIAM H. TAFT."
The President then sent a presonal
blade went clear through the neck. quarterblood fleeces and little unOhio telegram to the injured man expressThen he held up a bystander and took washed. Delaine
sells at 25 cents and fine territory at ing his profound regret over the ac$8 in currency.
62 to 64 cents clean.
Advices from cident and
Going to the road Antonio stoped a
conveying to the victim
man on horseback, and taking the an- the west indicate that the new clip his earnest hope of a speedy recovinimal, made his escape. Sheriff Capp is moving slowly, with very little
ery. This telegram was not made
of Boulder was notified, and overtook quiry on part of local buyers.
public.
the man near Superior, capturing him
ASSASSIN OF EGYPTIAN
with the horse and money in his pos- RELIGIOUS DISTURBANCES
IN UNHAPPY SPAIN.
PREMIER IS HANGED.
session.
The man has been taken to the
Police Cut Down With Sabers a Carl-is- t Ibraham Wadani Expiates
Political
Boulder county jail.
and Nationalist Mob at
Murder on the Gallows at'
Bilbao.
Cairo.
DANCING PROFESSOR SAYS
SALOME IS REAL NAUGHTY.
Bilbao, Spain, June 28. There were
Cairo, Egypt, June 28. Ibraham
San Antonio, June 28. According further disturbances today growing Wardani, the assassin of Boutros
to "Prof." Z. A. Hall, member of the out of the strained relations between Pasha Oxali, Egyptian premier and
A minister of
foreign affairs, was hanged
Dancing Masters' Association of the the government and the Vatican.
United States and Canada, Salome crowd of Carlists and Nationalists sur- today. Wadani shot and killed the
dancing is just turning and pirouet- rounded the palace of the governor of premier on February 20.
ting and the discarding of trifling and Biscay province shouting: "Down
tantalizingly inefficient articles of with the government!" The police RUBE WADDELL SIGNS
WATER WAGON PLEDGE.
clothing such as the seven veils. Pro- charged the crowd with drawn sabres,
fessor Hall says that his association wounding a number of them.
has not .sanctioned the Salome dance
St. Louis, June 28. George Edward
and does not intend to for the reason WYOMING LAND MADE
(Rube) Waddell, suspended pitcher of
BARREN BY ALKALI. the St. Louis American League team,
that it is real naughty. He came away j
from a performance with a great deal
Evanston, Wyo., June 28. Farmers was fined $150 in police court on a
of chagrin. This he poured over the from the Lyman country report that charge of disturbing the peace. The
devoted head of a reporter whom he some of the finest land in that section fine was stayed after Waddell signed
sought out for that purpose. The pro- is being destroyed by alkali coming to a pledge to abstain from intoxicants
fessor had been in the dancing busi- the surface. Farms that were beau-- ( for one year. Waddell pitched for Soness for 29 years and thinks he ought tiful in vegetation a few years ago are corro last season and his marital exto know.
, almost barren.
ploits have been in the papers lately.
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
YOU CAN CORE THAT BACKACHE

f IKE

Pain along the back, dizziness, headache and general languor. Get a package of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- ,
the pleasant root and herb cure
"THE DEED IS THE MAN."
all
for
Kidney, Bladder and Urinay
t
in
babe
the lovelit
The Di am is the
troubles. When you feel all run
nest,
down, tired, weak and without energy
And the rollicking boy at play;
use this remarkable combination
of
The Dream is the youth with the old,
roots. As a regunature's
herbs
and
old wst
lator it has no equal. Mother Gray's
For the rare romance of a day.
Australian-Lea- f
is sold by Druggists
to
disforth
the
Then the Deed strides
or sent by mail for 50 cents. Sample
tant goal
Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
That has dazzled since life began;
For the Dream is the child of the rampant soul,
But the Deed is the man.
CITY TOPICS
The Dream is the peak that is seen

Wheat

Old

Imperial
Jersev Cream

Pansy
Bobolink
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
jjjimimuwijiiii

ROUND

DAILY

UP.

SELIGMN BROS CO.
MENS MADE TO ORDER SUITS

alar,

And the wish for the eagle's wings;
The Dream is the song to the beck'-nin-

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
ALL CASH PURCHASES
WITH

Denver, Colo., June 28.

No. 40

Telephone

The

forecast is generally fair tonight and Wednesday with
warmer weather.

That the world waif fondly sings.
Then the Deed comes crowded with
the strength and skill
That, doth perfect a golden plan;
See What it is to be short, tonight
For the Dream is the child of the sov- at the Elks', "The Shyness of Shorty."
ereign will
Sole and exclusive agents for RichBut the Deed is the man.
mond Electric Suction Cleaner. S. F.
Water & Light Co.
The Dream is the mask that would
Lunar Rainbow A lunar rainbow
make men fair,
was one of the siVhts in thp western
: , ;
count
,
,
And the boast that would
swy on ounaay mgnt,
just as the
them brave,
iimrtii irca
mm.
uerues
i ne Dream is me nonors
Marriage License A marriage li- wear,
was issued to Seterino Quintana
cpnse
And the glory that high hearts
aged 21 years, of Pojoaque, and Diego
crave.
Then the Deed ;ives battle to pride ,,ai5ar' aged 25 'ears of Esla"Ola.
Y0U wm Enjoy a Great Laugh by
and pelf
dropping into the Elks' theater and
As only a conqueror can;
For the Dream is the child of the bet- - seeing "The Trust Blister" and "The
Emailed Letter." Both will please.
ter self
But the Deed is the man.
Septuagenarian Kills Bear W. D.
Wesner, aged 70 years, kiled a cinna-N- o
song was so sweet and no star so mon bear with an axe at Harvey's
bright
Upper Ranch about forty miles east
As the Dream of the Xazarene;
of Santa Fe.
U. S. Patent A U. S. patent was
From the Virgin's bosom to Calvary's
corded in the Probate Clerk Armijo's
office today to Tillie C. Hughes for
It sang and it shone, serene.
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 9 E.,
Then the Deed proclaimed Him King the SE
i
Kina
oi
ju" ituicB.
As the blood of the Martyr ran;
Spot Cash Store Ad Attention fsj
For the Dream was the Child of the called to the change of advertisement
Master mindof The Spot Cash Store in this issue
But the Deed was the Man!
announcing a special sale tomorrow
on underwear.
James C. McXally in Xational
We clean your house thoroughly
without removing anything, with ex- Death at Albuquerque The Tri-- 1 perienced men who understand the
n
last evening reported the business, for the small price of one
following deaths: Beatrice, the infant dollar an hour. S. F. Water & Light
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nazario Co.
Montoya; Harry J. Ewing, a young
Major Muller Expected Home Maman of Cameron, Mo.; Charles Red- jor Fred Muller who took a prominent
mond, formerly a printer on the Xew part in the parade in honor of RooseYork Herald; W. E. Wirt, a young velt, riding with the Rough Riders
man aged 26 years, of Gallatin, Mo.
from all over the country, is expectThree Arrests at Albuquerque
ed home today or tomorrow.
It is
Francisco Romero, Anastacio Zamora thought that Major Muller's picture
and Antonio Gutierrez were arrested with the Rough Riders was printed
at Martinez, a suburb of Albuquerque, the other day in the Denver News,
upon complaint of Special Officer and Colonel Roosevelt was nearby
Domentrio Quintana. The last named shaking hands with his "boys."
had arrested the three former for
Maximum Was 73 Degrees The
boisterous conduct. Romero and
maximum temperature yesterday was
set upon Quintana and beat him, only 73 degrees and the minimum was
it is alleged, and Gutierrez made his 51, which shows that Santa Fe has a
escape.
wonderful summer climate, for the
heat is claiming its victims in the
Isolated Tract. east and middle west. The humidity
Notice for Publication
Xo. 012067.
was 62 per cent yesterday. There was
Public Land Sale.
rain over the mountains. A year ago
Department of the Interior,
the maximum was 84 degrees
today
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., while the minimum was 57 with 81
per

inter Grocery Co.
jW
Southeast Corner Plaza, tanta Fe.
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star

Cut prices on some of the Seasons
best selling styles

..

CALL AID SEE FOU YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Any garment aot'satis factory may be returned.

Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ehony

jpL.

POB210

j

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
01' WORK UN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

f

CP

June

I

SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

r

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PHOnV;

fil

PICTURE

FRAMING

V

Ii

A--

NT

ir.! HT

IOC

DPT

u

TASTEFULLY

AND

SATISFACTORILY

PALACE
AVE
DONE.

I
IB

,

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay,

LEO

HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

3, 1910

Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27,
1906 (34 Stats., 517), we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock a. m., on the 27th day of
July, at this office, the following
described land;
of XE 4 of Sec. 15, T. 15,
SE
N., R. 9 E. X. M. P. M. O. B.
Any person claiming adversely the
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
1-- 4

above-describe-

d

1--

cent

of

sunshine.

Deeds Recorded A warranty deed
was recorded in the office of Probate
Clerk Armijo from the Capital Land
and Townsite Company to H. A.
Moore of Clinton, Okla., for two lots
in Bishop's Heights. A deed was also
recorded from Robert C. Gortner and
Zepora G. Gortner of Los Angeles, to
A. Keachie for lots 1 and 2 in block
B in precinct 4, near the Santa Fe
depot of this city. These are considered valuable building lots and sold

for

I'

it

iALL
1 'RICKS.

MEXICAN HATS
THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO
No Need to Cut.

OUR
STOCK

CO

S E. Corner of Plaza.

It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggravate the man who uses them.
r,
You will lose your temper if you use poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper If you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.
We have the "edge" on the hardware business in this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.
n-.'-

Zmue If

Any one using brooms

can

it's Hardware

mi
11

R

.

WHOLESALE
RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

A

MONTEZUMA AVENUE)
A. T. & 8. F. Depot.

Near

Telephone

,g4

ff QQQ

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

afford

Electric Suction Cleaner, Phone us
and our representative will eaii and
explain. S. F. Water & Light Co.
San Juan Pueblo .Celebration The
Rev. Father Deraches came back yesterday from San Juan Pueblo, where
City of Toledo, Lucas he had gone for the feast of St. John

State of Ohio,
county, ss:
the Baptist. There were in all eleven
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he priests at the celebration. At the conIs senior partner of the firm of F. J. clusion of the morning services, which
Cheney & Co., doing business in the were very solemn, the Indians had
City of Toledo, County and State their usual races which were witness
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay ed as in former years, by an immense
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- crowd. The priests who attended the
LARS for each and every case of Ca- celebration were: Revs. C. Seux, of
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use Dean; G. Haelterman, of Santa Cruz;
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J. B. Cambon, of Chamita; A. Cazales,
FRANK J. CHENEY,
of Park View; J. Girard, of Taos; S.
Sworn to before me and subscribed S. Alvernhe, of Ouray, Colo.; L.
in my presence, this 6th day of De
of Penasco; Jules Deraches and
cember, A. D. 1886.
Carlos Bobst, of Santa Fe; J. Pajot, of
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.)
El Rito, and A. Castanie, of Belen
Notary Public,
The celebration was unmarred by any
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in- untoward event.
?J ternally, and acts
Healthseeker Dies at Las Vegas
directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- Wilkie C. Judson a healthseeker from
tem. Send for testimonials free.
Decatur, 111., died at Las Vegas. Rev
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Jpj
E. C. Anderson, formerly of this city
12
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
officiated at the funeral.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- -

;

vnfT r a nn
" ha UWAR E CO We have it.

AfStD

Screened

$225.

Dela-vell-

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

I

V&H

a

MULLIGAN & RISING
3

36

i

Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

AQ

PHONE

FIRST QUALITY TOOLS
E

4

j

SANTA FE, N, M,

Every Suit.

these high grade money savers

bune-Citize-

in

00 Saved on

Look over the line and pick out

-

PHONE
BLACK

IU

C7
wPi

j

Goods.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

00

j

Diamouds, Watches, Clocks

Znlfv
opiLL

T

FROM

j

8

A

EVERY THREAD WOOL

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a

Protection for yourself demand aiiAbstraet Do you know whether
you hnve an absolute title to the property which you now own?

Absracts or Title, TUC CAMTA CC ADCTDflPT
Furnished by
lin, umnn I

l nuumnui,

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N, M

Kealty & Insu
ranee Agency

Tel Black 76

e,

0 YONTZ WATCHES

DIAMONDS

MANUFACTURER OF

Right

Prices

Right Service

1

MCYIfAM Kit ifiOtre
JEWELRY

Eyes Tested and
Filled by Up-to- Dato Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

the compounding of the prescriptions our reputation and integrity are at stake
lufii a fact so thoroughly impressed on our minds that "eternal vigilance" is our
watchword; hence your frequent and insistent specification of having your prescription compounded at ZOOK'S PHARMACY, is sure to be followed by satisfactory
results.
"m"

m

I

DOUBT DISAPPEARS

Santa Fe Who Has a Bad
Back Can Ignore This Double
Proof.
ever ache?
back
your
tvips
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is kidney ache,
With it comes dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,

No One In

Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick

Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have read Santa Fe proof.
Read now the Santa Fe sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
Manuel Deleado, 140 Canon street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The public
statement 1 gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds good
and I now readily confirm every word
I then said about them. For four or
five years I was subject to attacks
of backache which were so severe at
I
times that I was unable to work.
tried various remedies said to be cures
for troubles such as I had, but nothing benefited me until I procured
BurDoan's Kidney Pills at Stripling,
rows & Co.'s drug store. They quickeffected a
ly proved their worth and
excure which has been lasting.
has
Pills
Doan's
Kidney
perience with
recombeen so gratifying that I gladly
mend them."
50
For sale by all dealers, race
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achievement is characteristic of its
most honored leaders and is utterly
ADDRESS BY
i
inconsistent with a contentment with
mediocre things.
"That clear thought, sound learning
and a consummate ability to deal with
II IUI1L.IIUIIIIIH facta mav be attained without a law
school training is abundantly attested
Many
tir-i- i
bv manv illustrious examples.
i
the
College lrainea Lawyer wm examnles may be cited to"sus,
Solve Great Legal and
theory. But as early as Blackstone's
day, thoughtful lawyers realized that
Economic Problems
only occasional and execeptional men
accomplished good results by this haphazard sort of education.
CONTROL OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
"But the tendency of all collective
instruction is undoubtedly to discour
!,i!..Mai
age free
Content With Mediocrity Great characteristics, to induce conformity
with conventional standards and to
est Danger Facing
furnish the mind with a certain ex- Republic.
cellent equipment admirably adapted
to the ordinary exigencies of life, but
Cambridge, Mass., June 28. The not always fitted to attack and master
college trained lawyer will solve the exceptional difficulties. The genius
great legal and economic questions of of Langdell rescued the Harvard Law
government in this and the next genihooi troni mat tendency.
eration. That is the opinion of Attorme rapid growui or our popuia- -

WORTH

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
West Point of th 8outhwM.H
Detailed by War Department
Officers
Army
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

GOLD

IN

WICKFRSHHV
w

WEIGHT

Th

Lady Learned About Cardui, The
woman s Tonic and is Now
Enthusiastic in its Praise.

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

;

.,..i.,

Mount Pieasant, Tenn.
"Cardui is all
you claim for it. and more." writes Mrs.
M. E. Rail, of this nb.ee.
"I was a ereat sufferer for 2 years and
was very weak, but I learned about Car- ouii and decided to try it. Now 1 am m
Per ec' Health,
ty daughter, when changing into
womanhood, got in very bad health. I
gave her Cardui and now she enjoys
good health.
"Cardui is worth its weight in gold. I
recommend it for young and old."
Being composed exclusively of harm- less vegetable ingredients, with a mild
and Tfnt!( mprlirinal nrfinti Pardllt IS
the best medicine or weak sick girls
ana women.

1
3

J

ri,zT

.

'eet above ea level, sunshine every day, but
title rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officerscd Instructors, all gradu
eastern colleges. Ten
ates from stardard
furnished,
heated, light
buildings, thoroughly
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

.JlNr "17

".

men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military Schooiln the Union. Located
oa the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
an e'evatlon of 3, TOO
spot of the West- -at

A

Flnlay
For particulars an1 Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

1

i

ney General Wickersham.
tion, the marvelously developed facil- He will not be the man whose only
v,. ...v.
Superintendent.
acquaintance with the principles of tion by land and water and air have
I
near-poideliverhas
been
law and government
given use to prouiems ji uiuieaaiuB onous action, like some of the strong
.
ed from text books and lectures, sucn complexity concerning the relation of
a man would not be equipped to cope individual effort to the general public, minerals and drugs, but helps nature to
with thorn "Ho must. hA thp man who arhipVi hv rpnsnn nf trit nhvimw ina perform a cure in a natural easy way.
Try Cardui.
has found the "living law" as it has binty of any single state of the Union
N.
to: Ladxs Advisory Dept., Chart.
been devloped in the real transactions to deal with them have been pressed flnni'n
Mifii(in( f"n Phnttnnnoa Tpnn fnr Stnprinl
of men. Except with possible rare upon the national government for so- - Instructions, and
book, "Home Treatment
tor women, sent m plain wrapper, on request.
exceptions, the day of the plodding lution."
Buffalo,
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
cents.
The attorney general then reviewed
student who read his Blackstone in a
New York, sole agents for the United desultory, unmethodical,
interrupted ja brief the development of the last NORTHERN PACIFIC CUTStates.
fashion from the musty shelves of few years toward the control of public
OFF MAY BE BUILT.
Reiwiber the name Doan s and some practicing counsellor, is over. utilities, and compared to it the
take no other.
of trade,
Ttio r,iWo trains lawvpr nf this erowth of the machinery
TO
lines Would Shorten Line to Coast Almost
of
to
control
a
come
now
will
great
who
the
and
generations
coming
ROSWELL.
FROM
AND
TO
Four Hundred Miles Building
oi inuusuy uy uuijiuiatiuus Ui
Connection made with Automobile solve the problems of government is- viduals.
of Road Will Open Virgin
the
prinmastered
who
man
has
the
line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
Country.
been
before
has
it
"Never
possible
of law as a
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- ciples and doctrines
- to lay so direct a toll upon the public
classithe
selection,
aavc Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Weils
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros- science through
28.
m.cuuauu
June
cases
uib
Locating
Mont.,
Missoula,
of
unuugu
ficatlon
and
leaves
adjudged
analysis
Automobile
well at 3:30 p. m.
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
trial power,' he said. "The full sig- - engineers in the employ of the NorthRoswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m. involving their application.
the
check
to
have
of
the
niflcance
ern Pacific Railway Company
attempt
The attorney general speaking here
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
atii arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
Law School growth and power of great combina- found a pass in the Bitter Root mounHarvard
the
before
Torrance
and
today
Fe
Santa
between
fare
Mexico
Relation of Legal tions through the commerce clause of tains, southeast of Spokane, by which Payable Throughout the United States. Canada.
is $5.80 and between Torrance ana Association on The
and
was
perceivMont.,
constitution
Missoula,
between
the
scarcely
line
the
Governmental
to
autoProblems,
Education
and all Foreign Countries.
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on
of the enactment of the tide water on the Pacific coast can be
predicted that the lawyer who obtains ed at the time nor
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
inuntil successive
REMITTANCES SENT BY
shortened 398 miles. This involves
those qualifications, will be the man Sherman law,
of it had been given by the construction of 200 miles of road,
the
with
terpretation
can
who
cope
successfully
Know.
to
Evervbodv
Ouaht
what
court.
principally in Idaho county, Idaho, a
questions which will be present- - the supreme
That
Kidney Pills contain great
anrt
"The history of nations indicates small mileage in
a
tv,,
Ravalli county,
rmwfh
witi,
to
tone,
insf- the insredients necessary
devel- - Mont. The new line will connect with
national
of
a
certain
that
period
this
of
country.
strenethen and regulate the action of expansion
lu
the Spokane, Seatle & Portland rail"It is only by the labors, the thought opment Decoiues
the kidneys and bladder. Sold by
ny
have
who
men
pose
of
legismuou
way near Pasco, Wash., giving a wacriticism
and the
Stripling Surrows Co.
and
jusindividual
of
greed
ter grade to Portland.
found the livine law. as it has been rapacity
whole people.
The Northern Pacific Compnay has
actually developed by the real trans- - tice and fariness to the
-"Tne ngnx oi eve.,
actions of men that our government
a line from Missoula south to Darby,
affected
may he governed and guided on safe legislate respecting property
Mont., about 60 miles. Just north to
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
a..
and progresive lines and our juris- oyapuuucubB
Mont., 30 miles from Missoula,
Victor,
the
to
Mr Wirkprsham referred
and
&
prudence devloped along paths of
now the new survey swings westerly
Denver Colorado.
wholesome Standard Oil and Tobacco cases
to the eastern
sound
and
natural.
northerwestward
then
court
the
of
supreme
decision
was
waiting
which
the
Telephone No HtfRed
gener
Lolo
'declared
attorney
entrance to the
Pass,
growth,'
al. The wige solutions of such quesconsidered by the Chicago, Milwaukee
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
& Puget Sound Railway Company at
tions as these can only be reached by CANADIAN NORTHWEST STOCK
TO BE LISTED IN U. S. one time as its gateway to the Pacific
men who are able to deal with facts
and principles as compared with innorthwest. The company abandoned
New
A. M
formation acquired and memory."
Mackenzie and Mann Railroad Will the route when it located a pass north
an
OpMr. Wickersham made an able ad
Investors
Give American
of Lolo.
Catron Block.
c vj n m
c,
Wdiua
dress. In his opening words he de
After passing through the Bitter
portunity to get Part of
Five Per Cent
clared he had been able to obtain
Roots the survey hugs the high line of
scant leisure from the duties of offi
Issue.
mountains, instead of dropping to the
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday cial life and referred to himself as Chicago. 111.. June 28. Western and Clearwater valley, as former lines
official
an overburdened public
Returns Thursday and Friday. whose
Chicago investors in railroad stocks as have run, and proceeds through a nat
mind was necessarily crowded weH ag thoS6 in the east are flnaily t0 ural pass of a spur of tne range to
CO
AGENCY at O.K. Barber Shop with the
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prosaic and exacting details be given & chance to purchase part of Elk Cityi Idaho. Prom that point,
zovernment."
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isBROWN
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Mrs.
Agent
which is one of the richest mining
th recently authorized $15,000,000
'Contentment with mediocrity," Mr. sue of five per cent convertible debent- - camps in northern Idaho, outside of
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Phone No. 23 Red
Wickersham continued, "is in my opin ure stock ot tne uanauiau nuium" the uoeur a Aienes, me sin vej iuuic
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Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
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equal
into
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will
president,
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
of the Canadian Northern. The inter passes south of the Lolo in its connec
other scalp irritations. We also
and is a tion with an eastern road to make a
est is payable
.1.
Ua fai1rn:l(l.
carry a complete line of all the
me asset
7' transcontinental line.
Cascarets and feel like anew charge upon
X UsCU
subsidies from
popular hair and facial tonics.
.
eunerer
a
aysirom
been
man.
I
have
,..
f
tlla
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
Pain nnvwhere stopped in 20 min
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two tne uanauian govemui,
next utes sure with one of Dr. Shoop's Pain
vincial
and
medicine
governments,
coming
been
I
have
taking
BATHS BATHS BATHS
years.
other drugs, but could find no relief only after the operating expenses and fixed Tnhlota The fnrmula is on the 25- for a short time. I will recommend charges are met.
cent box. Ask your Doctor or Drug
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Cascarets to my friends as the only thing
ranrna H hnilt with sheer nerve gist about this formula! Stop womanhone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your for indigestion and sour stomach and to This
& few thougand dollarg of original
ly tiains
ipn dache. Dalns anywhere.
aundry n Mondays and Tuesdays keeo the bowels in good condition
earn- on
and
and deliver
capital, is showing great gains in
Write Dr Sn0op, Racine Wis., for free
Thursdays
Fridays A. uy ait
.
w
snon
All work is guaranteed; your
triai to nrove value. sold Dy stripling
Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa. ings Every year of its
socks are mended and buttons
has
earned surpluses uv
Burrows Co.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,
.
jit
.
t'lit-nsewed on you shirts, without
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
earnings, ana tne accuiuuiai-e25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen10c,
extra charge.
to
lus on June 30. 1909, exclusive of land
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 926
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
IN FRONT OF OUR LIVERY
cure or your money back.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
'surmus. amounted to $3,948,517.
STABLE
earn
The published returns of the
The undersigned was appointed by- you can nearly always see a rig get after we have Cleaned and Pressed it,
current
counthe
the probate court in and for
ings for ten months of the
Wg wm gend and it will remind you of when it first
fiscal year show gross earnings of $10.-jtof ganta Fe on tne second day of
purpose, at came from the tailor's hands bright,
for
any
distance,
Telephone Red 35 and have jj ,tio(,uv
pirv-- ,
tixiJtJiiatfs
may, iyiu, aaiumibiiaiui
time
any
fi
$2,...
....
ThA nftt earnines.
tat
n..
Wm K Hoiieih. deceased, and
amounting: to
j
your orders delivered
i s
we Answer
n uinpnu.j fresh and new. We press the garmaii
905,500 exceed those for the same as sucl administrator hereby notifies
m be glad tQ gerve you Jn any ents back into their original perfect
j all
period last year by $585,500.
parties who may have claims
The following are suggested to the thirsty as something
which a rig is required. One shape, and take out every spot and
eool and inviting
jagainst the estate to present tnem to unusual feature Qf our buslness is stain without the least injury to the
Mr. E. Weakley, Kokomo, Ind., sajs. me wIthin the time reqUired by law.
invalids out for a drive at a cloth. We also clean ladies' dresses
ldKlu5
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
,
"After taking Foley Kidney Pills, the A11 pers0ns indebted to said estate
w mention
h
h d
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
severe backache left me, my kidneys (iire reqUested to settle their indebted- - it a? &n illustration of the many
and skirts and cloaks. Satisfaction
,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
...
stroneer. thft secretions natur-- nesa fnrthwith otherwise suit will i ,
,
,i
guaranteed.
ices we siauQ reauy tio icuuci.
uo uruugui agaiusi. liici"
ai anu mj ujauuer no iuusi
BOTTLENG
SANTA
JAMES B. READ,
me. I am glad to recommend
Julius Muralter, Tailor
WILLIAMS 4
I All drinks made from filtered water.
HENRY KRICK, Proprietor 9
Administrator.
(Kidney Pills." in a yellow package.
'
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Re. Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 6th, 1910.
:xriuimmiiiimiiimimiiiiiiniimiiiiiiTinixr
"jxJ Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-

sent to ,mstal savings banks.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is
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a
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large
e'""'"s
every postoffice in the Territory,
to withdraw public lands for
authority
Southwest.
ot
the
among the intelligent and progressive people
conservation purposes.
j
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i

turn

The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1870
$150,000
80.000

-
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LEST WE FORGET.
THE LEADING TOPICS OF DISCUS-Governor Mills is emphatic in giv
S0N- t Tnft nnrl Hon. Frank H
.
btateiiooa is tne leaning ioiph: ui uio
mam credi t or the
Hitchcock
the
but
Mexico
New
in
not
cussion
only
of
passage
ff-Rthroughout the United States judging
from the reams of clippings on the insisted on the keep.ng
is re- - lican faith as taM
subject that the New Mexican news-.
the
all
platform of the Republican pa rty an
from
practically
ceivlng
or
One
tnein. is a wen iuiui F"""""
papers of the country.
O. Bursum who
best of these is the following from the that it was Hon. H.
at Chicago, un- for
that
plank
fought
Washington Post:
was
nailed down, and who with
"New Mexico and Vrizona should til it
Luna stood by
Solomon
Hon.
The
states.
develop into creditable
is
General Hitchcock in his
which
of population
piaster work
for statehood. No wonder
sueeringly charged against sistent
in
the Farmington Enterprise says:
them has been quite as noticeable
"The passage of the statehood bill is
admission.
on
many other territories
of a right
K the census next preceding statehood but the tardy recognition
me
ui
in
souttipeop.e
inherent
the
of
neither
long
ic ridere,!
western commonwealths has reason to ritory, and which we have unjustly
be that as it
feel herself presumptuous in seeking been deprived of, but
deal ot er- a
taken
has
it
great
may,
equality among the older ones. New
of a great
Mexico had 195,310 inhabitants in fort extending over a period
reco?
that
have
to
Michiright
many years
.1909, and Arizona had 122,931.
nvo mnnnp- nur e tizens
Thoro
in
the
'
cannot
curl
lip
'
gan certainly
mention as
disdain over such a showing, for her a few who deserve special
tin vino- never failed to give both men
her
admission
gave
census preceding
means in efforts to secure
only 31,639 people. Nor are many time and
our
rights.
this
regard.
in
other states superior
"We believe that Solomon Luna,
Ohio had 42,000 inhabitants in 1800,
adhas been the New Mexico mem-who
next
census
preceding
year
her
the National Republican COm
of
ber
mission. Ilinois had 12,282 in 1810,
the past s.xtee n yeais and
for
mittee
Colorado
1818.
in
and was admitted
maae
innas
wno
irom wu uu
came
had 39,864 in 1870, but she
own ex
at
his
year
enumevery
next
Washington
the
before
to the Union
done more to secure stateeration, which, by the way, gave her pense, has
this generation than any
hood
New
during
either
than
fewer inhabitants
now
man
Inliving.
other
Mexico or Arizona has today.
we would place H. O.
him
to
"Next
of
matter
population
deed, in the
ever been an efwho
has
Bursum,
well
either of the new states ranks
time of fective worker and to whom is due the
iip with her sisters at the
credit for placing the statehood plauk
national birth,
'
in the last Republican platform.
"The entry of the two territories
to
the
"Others who have been true
will mark the passing of federal con- cause
affiliations
of
political
regardless
trol from the last part of the block or local conditions are N. B. Laughlin,
continental
in
the
included
of land
B. Ferguson, Miguel A. Otero,
Offices.
United States, Alaska of course be- Harvey
T. B. Catron, W. S. Hopewell, Wr. H.
.
Las Cruces
New Mexico
too
course
ing excepted. Only
many
of
and
H. Llewellyn
Owing to the illness of Senator Dilpossessions will remain then under more to mention, including Delegate
of the
territorial government, although the Andrews, who has not been so long in lingham of the
WILLIAM McKEAN
Senate
on
committee
the
teDistrict of Columbia must always be the
judiciary,
the
Attorney-at-Lafight, but who has been
nominations
President.
Hon.
of
the
Taft
rule
and
tendency
home
by
without
efficient leader of our
and
nacious
Mining
and Land Law.
John
R.
reacts
E.
Hon.
C Abbott and
McFie,
to increase forest reserves
forces for the past six years."
Taos
New Mexico
Hon.
E.
R.
to
local
be
associate
the
of
Wright
the
development
against
New
of
the
Mexico
justices
Supreme
control idea.
C. W. G. WARD
NEW COUNTY PROJECTS.
Court, were not confirmed. In the case
"It is not a little remarkable, indeed
the
with
Territorial
The first state legislature,
District Attorney
of
he
will
hold
McFie,
over,
Judge
that the arrival of the day when the oonunc.
for fiaeb lirecinct avail- - as his was a
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
will!
it
and
reappointment
last territories of the mainland pass ,
b? ag.ed tQ fom quite a be again sent to the Senate next De- Las Vegas,
New Mexico
trom tiie ruie ot it?ueiai
uIUU.k, number of new counties, The latest cember. In the cases of Messrs. Abrevera
should have brought with it
W. A. FLEMING JONES
candidate for division, is San Juaa bott and
it is believed that
sion toward centralization of gov county. All the upper San Juan val- - President Wright,
Bonds and Investments
Taft will immediately make
i..or
uie
ernment and an extension
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
anfl ab(jut twelye mjles of the up. recess
both
appointments
naming
nuence ot v asnmgion msieau ol no
per La Plata it is proposed to leave in- again, or at least, one of them, as it Judicial District of New Mexico.
restriction to a fixed minimum. The lhe
old couutv with Aztec as the conn- is very necessary that as much of the Eastern and local bank references.
'
TiaVO
"I
i
thf luusjiiess
power of the federal official is grow iy seal, wuitu wuumlrl tllrt
.iou .....
New Mexico
oi iL.
lue Coupieme i.oun wnicu Las Cruces
Den
of
the
ing at its most rapid rate just wnen
has
the
of
as
well
as
reater
of
mileage
the
accumulated,
part
the local jurisdiction of that of- ver and Rio Grande. The remaining district courts be disposed of before
R. W. WITTMAN
ficial, as former generations seem to portion is to be named Orchard coun- statehood becomes an actuality.
Draftsman
have expected, should have been
Copies furnished of records on file
ty with Farmington as the county
practically extinguished.
seat. San Juan county is large enough
A count for a directory to be issued in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
:
tTcii- VCtTCt thai
l
-."!,.(.
"The evident purpose of Congress to ior division,
New Mexico
Roswel
the
!at
of' Santa Fe,
admit New Mexico and Arizona into population and the wealth to make,that cj(y Rt places That population
seems to es-climax
Of the tabJUjh fnrUier the f
the Union of states is a fitting
county division advisable.
Judei
byi
to a session rarely surpassed in en- other new county schemes, it is cer-- t
S1,rjng,g ee(.tion re,urns and tlie
in
acting constructive legislation, both
tain that Lordslmrg will come forward schoo, cpn8USf that Roswell now has
The provis- with Pyramid county; Knowles wan considerable lead as the
volume and importance.
second city
ions of the measure are acceptable in Mills county; Taiban with Jaffa coun-()- f
fhe commonwealth, although both
, T
the main to both sides in Congress, ty: Naraviso with Belknap county; !g t F
Veeas mi-- bt
ho
Roy ahpad o it; jf 1hey naJ takpn jn (hejr n
and embody the safeguards which Artesia with Artesia county;
s
President. Taft last fall told the
suburbs when they had the opportuni- with coronaao count. ; .vaguu
at Albuquerque would be in- Springer and a number of growing ty to do so Ag it js San(a Fe fallg 1
grafted as a guaranty that the wildcat towns also nursing county seat ambi- - t0 third mace. and no wonder the
features of the Oklahoma constitution tkms that will De revealed at what Philadelphia Inquirer, published in a
could gain no loot hold in new tern- - js deemed the proper time. All tms somewhat sleepy community itself,
tory. This precautionary clause pro is a sign of the great growth of the says:
vides that statehood shall not be con- territory. It will not be long before
"Santa Fe, New Mexico, is said to
ferred until the work of the constitu- the 26 counties will be 50, and as the be the oldest town in the United
tional convention has met the ap- average size of an eastern county is States. It is also about the deadest
proval of the people of the state, the 500 square miles, there is room in New or it would have been heard from long
President, and the Congress.
Mexico for 250 counties of that area. ago."
"The Populistic element demurred
to the President's statement at the
Lincoln county expects
to save
The Knowles News has issued an iltime, but, having since then witnessed lustrated "Plains Special," which gives $1,000 a year through the recent opinthe elimination by judicial process of. a good idea of the development of ion of Attorney General Frank
the most objectionable parts of the eastern Eddy county, a development Clancy that justice of the peace fees
Do You Want a Crate?
Oklahoma instrument, and seeing the which would have been deemed impos- can not be drawn from the comity
Leave your order with
error of their way of thinking, all but sible a few years ago, for the Plains treasury. It means that costs in casthis week.
us
the most radical among the
es
in
justice courts except felonies
country is the heart of the
are now ready to hearken w "Staked Plains," which had been will have to be paid by the parties to
theree the suits.
the voice of reason. There
If Lincoln county expects
deemed as much of a waste as the
to
a
save
The longer you wait, the
dollars a year, the
thousand
fore, small reason to doubt that they
in
Arizona
Colorado
deserts
or
will submit to Washington state con- and California. Settlement after set- other twenty-fiv- e
counties outibt to
more chance you take,
stitutions which will pass the double tlement has sprung up in that Plains save something like $25,000 under (he
that you will pay more
censorship promptly, and by thus country the past two years and home- new ruling.
would
doing hasten the day which
money, as prices will
stead after homestead has been filed
have dawned the sooner but for delays upon until population and wealth jussoon advance.
A cablegram from Berlin says that'
not always justly charged to Washingthe creation of a new county out more than 70,000 Americans have this!
tify
ton.
of that portion of the New Mexico
year bought tickets for Ober Ainim
Strawberries,
"New Mexico and Arizona possess
just to see the Passion Play. Santhe natural resources and the climate
ta Fe could in time attract that many
Raspberries,
"which should, under state sovereignty,
Loganberries,
"Contentment with mediocrity is in Americans too by rehabilitating its
and
turn the tide of immigration more
Blackberries.
it
and
Pastores
Play,
elaborating
stagdanmy opinion, one of the greatest
Fresh Vegetables
it in a stadium in the Santa Fe
strongly to the southwest."
gers which confronts successful dem- ing
canon. There is a latent possibility
Daily.
ocracy everywhere," is one of the tellThe Democrats of Eddy, Chaves and ing phrases in an address delivered by that could serve as a feature of an
that would draw
Curry counties, the Democratic bul- Attorney General George W. Wicker-sha- annual Chautauqua
each year.
of
thousands
people
at Cambridge, Massachusetts,
warks, insist upon a partisan constitutional convention.
Well and good! today. Let New Mexico remember this
The Republicans are girding their in electing delegates to its constituThe San Juan County Index publoins and enter the fray with confi- tional convention. Do not send medi- lished at Aztec, speaks of Albuquerdence in the righteousness of their ocrity there, but the best equipped que as "our future capital." It is well
cause and certainty of overwhelming one hundred men that the territory for a man on shipboard to know
& COMPANY
at least of the can gather, the one mundred men it whiclh way tne wind is blowing and
Seventy-fiv- e
victory.
one hundred members of the constitu- would pick out for hall of fame, if it reef his rail accordingly. He may
were Piked to seleA. such from among not know where he is going but. he'll
tional convention will be stalwart
its living great ren.
be sure that he is on the way.
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Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-Lafor
of
campublicity
"Providing
Santa- Fe,
xew Mexico
j
paim contributions.
issue
of
the
$20,000,-"Authorizing
000 in certificates of indebtedness to Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley.
j
Santa Fe.
Estancla.
complete reclamation projects.
EASLEY& EASLEY,
"Creating a bureau of mines.
"Extending (lie activities of the tar- Attorneys at Law.
board and appiopuatm0 fo0,000
RENEHAN & DAVIES
"Looking' to the suppression of the. A. B. Renehan
E. P. Davie
.
trafflo
Attorneys-at-Laj
"Creating a commission to consider
Practice in the Supreme and Dis.
lhe administration of the trict, Courts.
Mining and Land Law a
federal government.
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
"Authorizing the entry of surface Santa Fe
New Mexico
of coal lands.
a
tariff
system for the
"Providing
E. C. ABBOTT
Philippines.
Attorney-at-La'"Legislation that ultimately is ex-- :
Practice in the District and Su-peeled to give prohibition to the Ha-- '
waiian islands."
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe,
New Mexice
THE APPORTIONMENT,
The Tribune Citizen in a lengthy
CATRON & CATRON
editorial expresses confidence that the
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lahr tha anvD.
nmniiss,nn
Office:
Catron Block
nor, the chief justice and the secre- - Santa
Fe,
New Mexico
t ami
a"itne delegates for the constitu- ,
t
iv.
G. W. PRICHARD
(,?
six counties will do the work faiiiv
Attorney and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all the District Courts
and without a gerrymander, thereby
insinuating the possibility of such a and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
" r.
.l V1'7
possibility, the commission s of such Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
that its mem1)ers
t,iaract
md perhaj)s;ratlier ,ean bapk &n
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
give the Democratic counties
morej
Attorneys-at-Lathan what was justly coming to them
Practice in the District Courts as
so as to avoid the appearance even of
partisanship. But a gerrymander is well as before the Supreme Court of
not only needless but out of the ques- the territory.
'
New Mexico
tion. The law prescribes a rigid basis Las Cruces.
for the apportionment.
The vote cast'
in 1908 for delegate to Congress is'
EDWARD C. WADE
the basis and that will give one dele-- j
Attorney-at-Lagate for each 555.8 votes cast. Any
Practices in the Supreme and Disone, including the Tribune Citizen,! trict Courts of
the Territory, in the
can figure out how many delegates
Probate Court and before the U. S.
each county will have by dividing the'
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
vote in such county by 555.8.
'
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Admitting Arizona and New Mexi- -

separate states.
"Authorizing the establishment,

FE, N.

Tell some deserving Rheumatic sufferer, that there is yet one simple way
to certain
relief. Get Dr. Shoop's
book on Rheumatism and a free trial
test. This book will make it entirely
clear how Rheumatic pains are quickly
killed by Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedyliquid or tablets. Send no money.
The test is free. Surprise some disheartened sufferer by first getting for
him the book from Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.

rnprwdt.'iited is the amount and
importance of legislation obtained by
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
President Taft and his success
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
a Republican Congress as the
vke President.
Editor and President.
result of the elections this fall and
JOHN K. STAUFFER.
'his own
ior the second
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
term. Here are some of the more 1mport ant measures in response to party
Daily," six months by mail
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
o nr pi'omises thai have become law:
25
week
carrier
Daily per
by
Weekly, per year
Sn.iUilt, ,.ovision of the railroad
Daily, per month, by carrier.... 75
c.
six months
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mail
month,
by
Daily, per
50 niei-ccourt.
7.00
Veekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
Secretary-Treasure-
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Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and coilateraJ security. Buys and. sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized werld on as liberal terms
as are given by any money " iransmiting agency, public or
private. Interest allowed on tirnt? deposits at the rate of three
Liberal
per cent per annum, on &ix"months' e yearstyii
advances made on consignments: t' livestock anc products.
The bank executes a!! orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- d
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
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LICE MOTEL
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

of the Best Hotels in the West

One

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

Large Sample

Room for Com-

mercial Travelers

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND
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HOTEL
J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
Commodicus

Sample

cun;

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

FIRST CLASS CAFE;
IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

PRESS THK BUTTON VK
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DO THK KB ST,

FULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
'If yon drop in at 5 'cIocx
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vm will
w
rr - v"j pat and
jvu niu uvi naiu IV
u
Our inpreHsino- natintion ito VllV
"
ail.
we merit yours.,
best proof that C"vviiiiku
:

THE HOTEL CORONADO

G.LUPPJ HERRKRA

Proprietor

j

RATES J1.00A DAY AND UP

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

i

state-hooder-

&

$

o.

Gregg's Peerless Hote

GROCERS

j

EUROPEAN PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

j

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe,
with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE In
the City in connection with Hot el. First class service
guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention
given to traveling
Give us a t rial if you want first class service,
men,

BERRIES FOR

PRESERVING

Corner of Water St.
and Don Gaspar Ave.

WM. GREGG Prop.
r

jll

state-boode-

i,

Mo-jav-

H. S. KAUNE
PHONE 26

MYAJO, CHIAYO and BALLETA

BUCKETS
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

STORE

301-30-

3

San Francisco St.

Open Until 8. p. m.
THESE PRICES TALK
CBIMAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
'
NATURAL WOOL
75c "
;
WAR CLUBS
25c '
TOM TOMS
30c "
rH
1 5c "
BOWS and ARROWS
NAVAJO BLANKE1S
65j per pound and up
?

C A N D E LA R I O

The Curio Man.

At the Sign of the Old Cart.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
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ARE YOU GOIN' FISHIN'MR. SPORTMAN?

Attorney Louis C. IlfeM of Las Vetown.
in
is
gas
1
Judge E. A. Mann is in the Capital
from Albuquerque.
F. P. Kahnt, a Denver grocery salesman, is at ihe Palace.
R. D. Brown a sightseer from Los
Angeles, is in the city.
f
John Kerr, of the forestry service,
.
is here from Albuquerque.
A. Frascher, a traveling man from
El Paso, is in the city.
J. K. Hawkins, a business man from
Waco, Texas, is at Gregg's.
W. A. Brown, a mining man from
Albuquerque, is at the Palace.
A. M. 'Wadley, a clothing salesman
of St. Louis, is at the Claire.
Former Sheriff J. A. Street of Tu- cumcari, is a visitor in town.
j
'
Judge E. R. Wright of Santa Rosa, IS
'
among the visitors in the city.
T. A. Van Stone, a syrup salesman
from Denver, is calling on the trade.
ITS-SATR. S. Herbert, the well known Las
Vegas meat salesman, is in the city.
Judge and Mrs. Merritt C. Mechehi
have returned to Albuquerque from!
made
railroad
a
J.'
the
JAMES
king,
great'
pick j Socorro.
,
money slinging
HILL,
j
when a young man. He BANKED and SAVED his earnings. He became j National Committeeman Solomon
a contractor and
Luna returned to Albuquerque this af-- j
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
A

"!

TC SAVE

BANK Now

So you'll have
IT.WHE.N YW

.

vf mc s

I

BRISTOL"
for Trout

'

NEED W.

il'

HE;bank.-

V

.

t 'W7i

'V.

pay liberal

H.

Iternoon.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
jihas returned to the Capital from the
j

&

TRUST CO.

Duke City.

!

j

I

'

REAL ESTATE

O

C- -

v

is Yours

iT

will

be

ADVANTAGE.

to your

all new and complete in every
detail our assortrnent f fe8 ls larger
Our Line is
'

and more complete, than ever.
We have lines, rods, reels, baskets, and everything for his majesty, THE
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are lower
than ever before.

j
j
I

Attorney A. B. Renehan has return- - j
ed from Tierra Amarilla, where he at-- '
tended court.
Attorney and Mrs. John A. White of
Albuquerque, are visitors in Santa Fe
for several days.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Clark of
Las Vegas, came up from Albuquer-;- f
que yesterday afternoon,
Richard Dunn, a lumberman from
(Gascon, Mora county, is a Santa Fe
'business visitor. He is at Gregg's

j

Notice our
Windows

Take a little vacation next Sunday and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.

!

PEOPLE WHO FULLY REALIZE WHAT STATEHOOD
MEANS, WILL ALSO REALIZE THAT IT IS TO THEIR
TO MAKE THEIR REAL
GREATEST ADVANTAGE
ESTATE PURCHASES EARLY.
See

lime

.

-

Interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

Te

COME IN AND GET AC"
OUAINTED VITH HIM,

..

multi-millionair-

"We

wIU ,neefd

y

other
a
tackle,
supplies. We've got 'em all, everything
that vou need. Just call at our store and
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies, and anything else
you wish to know.

"osr
IN
--

:;:-.T-

If you are,

i

V'lJpl

intothS
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our attractive list before buying.

WATSON & COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

ANT A FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale & Retail

hotel.
Dealers
Attorney George E. Spence of Car- rizozo, was in Santa Fe yesterday and
today on legal business.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has returned Ijj'omj
the east where he attended medical
,Joerns recently finished auditing the
conventions and clinics.
at thP Mora coun," court house
U.
S.
Revenue
Internal
Deputy
MoraHe re"orts g001 nuns ln
lector T. C. McConnell of this city. isiat
Mora county, the latter part ot last
Miss Grace Williamson,
a steno-- ' ween. jas vegas uptic.
L.
Prince
Bradford
of
Silver
who
may make will return from New York in time
City,
grapher
her home in this city, is a guest at the to
make an address at the Santa Fe
Sanitarium.
Trail
celebration at Las Vegas on
H.
Hon.
0. Bursum, who was expect1.
He declined an invitation to
Julv
ed in Santa Fe today cannot come
the annual meeting of the
at
speak
on
until later
account of urgent priRhode
Island
Society of Cincinnati at
.vate business.
J. A. Wood, of Kansas City, a well Newport on July 4, in order to be back
Las
known mining
man interested in in New Mexico in time for the
southern Santa Fe county mines, is a Vegas event.
business visitor.
t:
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
iitiii:,.
uiicuusuu ui fn
miss
miver uiiy, i.
Connection made with Automobile
M., and Mr. Gibbs, of Texas, will be
guests at St. Vincent's Sanitarium in line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
tlhis city for the summer.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for RosAlL.
of
Edward
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at RosMedler,
Attorney
buquerque, was an arrival in Santa Fe well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
yesterday and remained over today on Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
important legal business,
Mrs. Squire Hartt and daughter, fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Alice, of Ranchos de Taos, will arrive is $5.80 and between Torrance and
tonight to spend two weeks as the Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
guests of Mrs. V. L. Roberts.
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y

in

Everything in

Hardwe.

Col-;boo-

119 San Francisco'

St.

For full particmlars call on or
address the above company

NEW STOCK

-

Phone. Red No. 189

j

Wagner Undertaking Establishment

THE

ALSO

Dealers in

FINE LINE OF Carpets andRugs

F"j"

j

All kinds of furnishings from chinaware to stoves, and
ranges, Also a fine assortment of desks,- chairs, table
for the babies.
aud hat racks. Wagner folding
GREAT!!
They are
,: .
jgftjjj gvd'r'oir stock and see if there isn't
-

I

go-car- ts

v

i.

j

something to interest you.

i

Ornamental Doors.

Pino, Anastacio Sandoval, A. Chavez,
Thp New Mexica.. Printing Comand Pedro Pena, all of Galisteo, are
has on hand a large uupply of
pany
registered at the Coronado hotel.
and
tablets suitable for school
pads
Mrs. E. E. Salazar, of Las Vegas,
who have been visiting Mrs. Mander- - vork. the desk, and also for lawyers
We
field and the Misses Manderfield, re- ,nd merchants: good everywhere.
will sell them at 5 cents m book form
turned home to the Meadow City.
W. Frank Owen, manager of the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company Rebound When excellent wonc can
has returned from a business trip to be done right at home. Conc"jlt thp
Chicago, 111. He had been absent a New Mexican Bindery.
week.
j
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- An
SECRET OF BEAUTY
THE
Expert's Opinion of Skin Diseases.
are made to perfection from our
livan went to Cononcito
today to
A prominent, national
expert on
is
wood
a
in
the
lies
and
the
because
good complexion
Lumber)
make arrangements for placing the skin
name
are fawhose
diseases
you
of a good complexion is good road from Santa Fe to Glorieta in first
perfect in every particular and secret
scien- in
his
all
with
miliar
that
says
Ai
blood.
t
Our
toilet
inn
articles
embrace
nlooc
free from every imperfection of
u
ne
nvw
uaS
iuumi
to preserve the complexion
xpenuce
W. F. Brogan, chief clerk of the
kaots, cracks and warpmgs. everything
to
as
a
hard
disease
Eczema,
conquer
to
and
our
blood
one
enable
edipurifiers
legislative council and now on the
Every foot of it is thoroughly have it.
torial staff of the Albuquerque Morn- Yet he does not hesitate to recomseasoned, dried and shrunk, so WARM WEATHER TOILET
mend ZEMO as a most successful
ing Journal, was a business visitor in
it can be absolutely relied upon
remedy for the treatment of Eczema,
The daintiest of Santa Fe today.
here
flnnrlrnff.
slriTi
itrhiiiff
flispflSPR- by carpenters and builders, and aids
Chief Justice William H. Pope of! , ,
freckle lotions, sun-bur- n
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
archi powders,
Mackneads
other
all
and
arrived this afternoon to par- are at your command.
?
tects hereabouts particularly remedies
gca
A. D. S. blood mixture guaranteed. ticipate in the session of the commis
not only do its curative qualities
!that
mention our Lumber in their
sion to apportion the delegates for the
make it popular hut also the fact that
specifications.
constitutional convention.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S
&
Company.
it is a clean, liquid remedy for externJ. E. Hawkins, of Baylor Univer- al use. A great improvement over
Where your dollar buys the most.
sity, Texas, who is making his head- the old style greasy salves and lotions
quarters at El Ortiz hotel, Lamy, was which are not only unpleasant to use
He expects to hut do not destroy the germ life that
in santa Fe today.
spend the summer months in this city. causes the disease. ZEMO draws the
Assistant Superintendent of Public germs to the surface and destroys
Acasio Gallegos has re them,
Instruction
Bills Bros. Monumental Co.
leaving the skin clear and
AGENT FOR
turned from a visit to western Tor- - healthy, Can be used freely on
ranee county. lie reports mat tne infants. Stripling-Burrow- s
&
Com
OF DENVER
rains have commenced and that crops pany will gladly supply those who call
west of Estancia look well, improving t with a free sami,le
ALL GRAPHS OK MARBLK fc GRAN1TK
tie 0f ZEMO and
MEMORIALS AT REASONABLE PRICES
toward the Manzano mountains,
a booklet which explains in simple
"John Joerns, assistant traveling au- language all about skin diseases and
125 Palace Ave.
ditor, is at the court house auditing how to cure yourself at home with
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
the books of the county treasurer. Mr. ZEMO.
l ;
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JUST RECEIVED

j

FOR THE HOUSE

COLLARS

GLOVES

i

Everj" well dressed lady selects her gloves,
and collars as well, with great care.

collars is new and
shapely and will outwear the common kind
Ladies Kid Gloves for $1.25. Very dressy
and serviceable. Strongly sewed and good
finish.

Our line of

Genuine french kid finest quality $1.50 pair
These embody best style features now in
vogue.
The very best grade of Chamoiset'e, easy
f itting and comfortable at 60c. pair.
Ladies Milanese Lisle best value ever shown
at the price 35c.
Good Grade Silk. Double fabric tips,
Splendid value at 60c. We have others of
best selections to pick from.

Townsend
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Charles W. Dudrowl
C. A. RISING

Corliss-Coo- n

CLARENDON
GARDEN
R, V. BOYLE Mgr.

PANSY

PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

ARE SELLING OVT!
FRESH LAID EGGS every day
Pure bred barred Plymouth RocRs and White 'tVyandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean w holesome food
only, No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoninr i
CUREADGN

POULTRY

YARDS

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

v

I

oAy
and
.

ii
u

24 Hour Electric

ervice

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

Weaffc A gents

for Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Waler

AND

wmwmmBismmmmsEBBm

Call fhetfin

Light Company

arid
MIIHiT
Opetf atkm

I
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Company.

Railway
In effect

(Read Iiown)
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Thompson
('unningliutn
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Katun, N. M
iAr. Clifton House, N.M..LV
iLv. .Clifton House X' M.Ar
SPreston

0
7
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(Uead Up)
2

Koehler

fColfax
Ceriososo

Cimarron
Cimarron
Nash
Harlan

Ar
Lv

86
88

20

22

5 00
f 4 15
f 4 05
f 3 45
f 3 25

I'upuliu

Hi
20
23
31
42

2 30
2 50

1st 1910

Mai-e-

STATION'S

Miles

1

255
12 00

1137
1137

10 00
9 40

LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby comes,
are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little life about
to begin. Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern the proper
development of the health and nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes
much to the mother's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it
affords. It is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary
glands, cause a gradual expansion of the skin and tissues, and aid in the relief
of nausea. The regular use of Mother's Friend greatly lessens the pain and
danger when baby comes, and assures a quick and natural recovery for the
mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, containing valuable information for expectant Mothers.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
21

THE BRADFiELD CO., ATLANTA, OA.

"

11 20

j;

10 51

I.v
Ar

$10 10
9 42
9 25
8 55

:::::::: ::::::::::

M..

.Lv

FIVE

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.

f8 47
f8 37

9

Three Hundred Thousand
Acres to Be Reclaimed More
Than $10,000,000 to Be Spent.

North Yakima, Wash., June 28.
Charles Swigart, supervising engineer
of the United States reclamation servthat
ice for Washington, announced
tlm orivm'Timpnt will nrwlp.rtake
the
work ot storing water in nve reser-

j

voirs at the headwaters of the Yakima and Naches rivers in the Yakima

Douglas, and all Points in
Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

3--

For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&p. a.

3--

3--

1--

El Paso Texas.
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INSTITUTE NOTES
(Communicated.)

students are working harder
than ever during the last few remaining days of the institute; all decla-- e
jthat the word fail is not to be found
in their dictionary, and that they will
give proof of this assertion by writ-- ;
ing successfully for a certificate, on
examination day. This is certainly
proper kind of spirit to display, an I
one that will boost along their ef-- '
forts.
Yesterday afternoon the students
posed for a group photograph, in front
of the U. S. federal building steps.
They all looked pleasant while the
photographer from the El Pinon studio
took two shots at them. Every one
is anxious to see the proof, as eacn
intend taking a picture home as
souvenir and remembrance of the best
institute ever held in Santa Fe
The

RIO GRANDE S
ma

'

FISHING RATES

j

FROM SANTA FE TO
and return

Embudo

Tres Piedras
Antonito
Chama

$2.65
4.55
6.30

Best Trout

Superintendent Conway, as presi
dent of the Santa Fe County Teachers'
Association, has called a meeting of
the association for Thursday after
noon, immediately at the close of the
last session of the institute. This is
the regular annual meeting, and at
which the officers for the ensuing year
will be elcted. During the past scholastic year, three meetings of the as

FISHING

9.50

WagonWheel Gap ieatu?n 10.70

In the World

Tickets at Union Depot.
P. II. McBRIDE,

AGENT.
j

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Don

Caspar Avenue

CHAS. CLOSSO

sociation were held, which proved ben
eficial and very interesting to the
members who attended. It is expect
ed that all students attending the present institute, and who are not now
members, will join the association,
Among the students attending the
institute this year, and who has had
several years' of experience in teach
ing, is Miss M. Alice Wright, who
came here from Great Falls, Mont.,
where she has taught successfully for
a number of years. Miss Wright
c.omes very highly recommended, ana
shows by her work before the classes
that she is a first class teacher. She
is an applicant for a first grade cer-

tificate.

Mrs. Conway was among the callers

at the institute yesterday, and spent

a very pleasant afternoon with the
teachers.
The following committee was appointed to draft resolutions as to the
attitude of the students toward the
work of the institute: Misses Zoe E.
Smith, Sarah C. McCoy, Joan Balkm-tynMr. Leandro M. Ortiz, Mr. W. O.

e,

Kays.

was asked to

4

7--

1--

Scared Into Sound Health.
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111.,
writes: "A year ago I began to be
troubled with my kidneys and bladder,
which grew worse until I became
alarmed at my condition. I suffered
also with dull heavy headaches and
the action of my bladder was annoying and painful. I read of Foley Kidney Pills and after taking them a few
weeks the headaches left me, the
action of my bladder was again
normal, and I was free of all distress."
Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.

No

H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
ALAN K. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ARTHUR

&i

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.

J.

A. MASSIE. E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN,

Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.

Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ot
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall. San Francisco St. Visit9.25; heavy $9.009.15; packers and ing Knight's invited to attend.
butchers $9.l09.25; light $9.209.30;
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STATJFFER. K. R. S.
pigs $8.759.00.
Receipts, 5,000; market,
Sheep
steady. Muttons $3.75(5)5.10; lambs
$6.007.50; fed western wethers and EL PASO AND RETURN $13.40
yearlings $4.005.75; fed western
ewes $3.754.75.
via
Chicago, June 28. Cattle Receipts
Market slow. Beeves $5.20
2,500.
8.40; Texas steers $5.206.80; west-

New Mexico

Central

ern steers $5.257.25; stockers and
feeders $3.405.40; cows and heifers
R. R.
$2.602.67; calves $68.50;
Hogs
Receipts 17,000. Market
slow to ten lower; light $9.209.45;
JUL if 2-- 3 and 4th.
20 YEARS AGO TODAY mixed $8.759.40; heavy $8.759.30;
to choice
rougUi $S.758.95; good
Return Limit July 6th.
DAYLIGHT TRAIN
From the New Mexican of this date heavy $8959.30; pigs $9il09.60;
bulk $9.259.35.
1890.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 13,000.
Santa Fe will have a grand
steady to shade higher. Native $2.75
of the 4th.
4.95; western $34.85; yearlings $5 CHEAP
ROUND TRIP
lambs native $4.758.50;
The forest fires are still raging in
6.25;
western $57.60.
the Jemez district.
RATES
Best creamery butter at 25 cents
The Conservation of Nature's Re
per pound, at Beatty's.
TO ALL POINTS VIA
Internal Revenue Agent Williams of
sources.
Washington, is at the Palace. He is
Applies as well to our physical state
here to check up and make the official as to material things. C. J. Budlong,
C
transfer of the revenue office to Col Washington, R. I., realized his condi
lector Hughes.
tion, and took warning before it was
Florence Donohuge returned yester too late. He says:
Effective June 2nd, 1910
"I suffered severeday from Bernalillo where he has ly from kidney trouble, the disease betaken a contract for a new brick build ing hereditary in our family. I have ATLANTIC CITY
$74.05
ing for the Sisters of Charity. He will taken four bottles of Foley's Kidney
ASBURY PARK
put 15,000 Santa Fe brick into it.
$73.70
Remedy, and now consider myself
Governor Prince and tamuy are
a
should
cured.
be
This
BOSTON
$77.95
orchard thoroughly
domiciled at the governor's
warning to all not to neglect taking
near Espanola and the governor is im- Foley's
too
is
until
it
CHICAGO
Kidney Remedy
$50.35
proving in health.
late. Sold by Striding Burrows Co.
Newcomb
McFie
and Judge
DETROIT
Judge
$60.35
are in Washington.
Notice for Publication.
HOT SPRINGS
Hon. T. B. Catron returned yester$44.60
(06888, Not Coal.)
day from Las Vegas, where he has
KANSAS CITY
$35.35
been on business for the past week. Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
While there he was elected a director
ST. LOUIS
June 22, 1910.
$44.35
along with Emanuel Rosenwald and i Notice is
Jose
that
given
hereby
Adini H. Whitmore, of the Las Vegas
NEW
YORK
$75.15
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
Electric Light Company.
( semade
1905,
homestead
21,
entry
Sheriff Mariano Barela, of Las
SW
DAYLIGHT TRAIN
is still with us, enjoying the plaza rial 06888), No. '8416, for E
Sec
Lot
1,
and
4,
Sec.
lot
7,
and
shade and its cooling breezes.
14 N., Range 10 E.
BETWEEN
Chief Justice James O'Brien leaves tion 18, Township
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
N.
his
on Monday next for a short visit to
intention to make final five year proof
61d home in Mennesota.
to establish claim to the land above
&
described, before Register and Re
at
U.
Santa
S.
JOE GARCIA KILLS
Land
Office,
Fe,
ceiver,
HIS WIFE AT TRINIDAD. N. M., on the 18th day of August, 1910.
Train Leaves Santa Fe 8:45
Claimant names as witnesses:
SanAlberto Sanchez, Jose Dolores
'
Authoridties Say it Was Murder Causa. m. Daily.
ed by Jealousy; the Accused
Claims the Shooting was
For information regarding freight
Accidental.

Sew Mexico

era

Cru-ce-

1-- 2

1-- 4

Santa Fo

report by tomorrow evening.
Lloyd R. Roach, representing the
r
Publishing Company, of
Kansas City, Mo., is at the high school,
interesting the teachers in a Teachers'
What a Summer Cold May Do.
lutereaieu. uuu miuiuu Know
Reference Work. He will remain unabout the wonderful
cold
if
28.
June
neglected
is
Jose
Just
A'summer
til Saturday.
kMARVELWhirlingSpray
Trinidad, Colo.,
'XaO Hew vnui"i pyrinice.
as apt to develop into bronchitis or
At the solicitation of the county su- Garcia is lodged in the county jail
ueuiy jiubi. conven
ient. It cleanses
season.
Do
other
T.
B.
Catron
wife.
as
at
with
Hon.
the
visited charged
murder of his
any
pneumonia
perintendent,
not neglect it. Take Foley's Honey the class rooms yesterday, and thor- The murder is alleged to have been Ask Tour drurinfnrit.
supply the
and Tar promptly. It loosens the oughly enjoyed the work being carried committeed at their home and In the It jbeu,cannot
v x,
iiu
accept Tor
ij. atAtnn
jn
I vm
cough, soothes and heals the inflamed on by the teachers. Mr. Catron prom- - opinion of the authorities the crime ftfhAr Tint. Hfnii
hr,nVunTf1- Tt fflTfiS
m
cold
'
was
from
ana
the
which
aireciion
come
air passages, and expels
ised to
lull particuiart
time, he was committed while the husband
again, at
will address the institute in a body.
the system:"
jealous over his wife's actions at a 44 EitS84 Street. SiltW YttPtt.
Roach-Fowle-

There is always some person at one
time or another who has printing to be
done and if the work is to be first
class the New Mexican job printing
department can fill the bill. Why get
printing that isn't first class, any way,
since appearance today is of such

The committee

3--

3--

Lodge

ular communications
first Monday of eacl
month at Masonic hali
at 7.30 y. m.

3--

"No-Prop-

East or West

valley, southwest of Spokane. The rows Co.
surface of the reservoirs aggregates
1,1,500 acres, with a total storage capacity of 927,000 acre feet. This is
sufficient for irrigation of 809,000
acres adidtional to the normal flow of
MONEY AND METALS.
the streams.
New York, June 28. Call money
The capacity of the reservoirs is as 21-2Prime mercantile paper 4
follows: Bumping lake, 34,000 acre
5; Mexican dollars 44; Amalgamat
feet; Lake Clealum, 426,000 acre feet; ed 62
New York
Atchison 100
Lake Kaches, 210,000 acre feet; Lake Central
114
150
Reading
Keechelus, 142,000 acre feet, and Mc- Southern Pacific 118
Union Pa
Allister Meadows, 115,000 acre feet. cific 167; Steel 74
pfd. 115.
Work has been started on Bumping
New York, June 28. Lead 445 450;
lake, Lake Kaches and Lake Keeche- coper weak, standard spiot and July
lus dams. The government has al 11.9012.15; Silver 53
ready expended about $3,000,000 on the
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Ticton irrigation system. The comChicago, 111., June 28 Wheat July
to 101; Sept. 1013-8l-puted cost of the Sunnyside canal is 1001-Corn July 58
given as $5,100,000; Wapato, $3,500,-000- ;
Sept. 59
Okanogan, $558,000.
Oats July 301-2- ;
Sept. 38
More than 200 men and 75 teams
Pork July 23.60; Sept. 22.25.
are at work for the J. G. White Land
Lard July 12.271-2- ;
Sept. 12.25.
Ribs July 12.82
Company between Flat creek and
Sept. 12.30.
Fifteen Mile creek, Stevens county,
WOOL MARKET.
WTash., where a canal Is being built to
St. Louis, Mo., June 28. Wool
water several thousand acres of land.
steady; territorial and western mediOne hundred men and 50 teams are ums,
1722; fine mediums, 1617;
also at work erecting hotels and other fine, 1214.
buildinas at Marble. Wash. Water
LIVESTOCK.
taken from Onion creek will be used
Kansas
Mo., June 28. Cattle
City,
to irrigate 3,000 acres on the Columbia
2,000
6,000,
including
Receipts,
Marble.
river, between Northport and
Native
strong.
market,
southerns;
This will be set to fruit as soon as
steers $5.45 8.25; southern steers
men and teams can prepare the soil.
cows $2.744.50;
Sawmills will be installed at Deep $3.756.35; southern
cows and heifers $2.757.00;
native
creek
and
Sheep
creek, Nigger creek
bulls
to furnish building material and to stockers and feeders $3.456.15;
west
calves
$3.40(5)5.50:
$3.757.50;
work
This
reprecut up the timber.
steers $4.258.00; western cows
sents the outlay of sevral millions of ern
$3.005.50.
be
will
dollars. Five years
required
Receipts, 15,000; market,
Hogs
to complete the project.
15 cents lower. Bulk of sales $9.10

Montezuma

1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

3-- 4

Any lady reader of this paper will
"
receive, on request, a clever
Coffee Strainer Coupon privilege from Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis. It
is silver-platevery pretty, and positively prevents all dripping of tea or
coffee. The Doctor sends it, with Lis
new free book on "Health Coffee"
simply to introduce this clever substitute for real coffee. Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee is gaining its great popularity because of: First, its exquisite
taste and flavor; second, its absolute
healthf ulness ; third, its economy
ll 2 lb. 25c; fourth, its convenience.
!No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling,
j"Made in a minute" says Dr. Snoop.
Try it at your grocer's, for a pleasant
surprise. Sold by Frank Andrews.

CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System

temporarily stimulate the Heart or
That
method
Kidneys.
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
goes directly to these failing inside
nerves.
The remarkable success of
this prescription demonstrates the
wisdom of treating the actual cause
of these failing organs. And it is indeed easy to prove. A simple five or
ten days test will surely tell. Try it
once, and see! Sold by Stripling Bur-

MARKET REPORT

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

-

dance which they both attended.
A grand ball was held in honor of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mascarenos, and during the evening
Mrs. Garcia, who was young and said
to have been pretty, was one of the
belles of the occasion. When the
dance broke up Garcia is said to have
borrowed a revolver of Ed Ravella,
saying that he intended to go hunting. chez, Juan Sanchez, and FranciscoNeighbors were aroused by the sound Analla, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of a shot, and a little later Garcia was
seen to come out of the house with a
Register.
revolver in his hand. To the first
Foley's Kidney Remedy may be
person he met he said that he had
given to children with admirable reshot his wife accidentally.
sults. It does away with bed wetting,
In sickness, if a certain nerve goes and is also recommended for use after
wrong, then the organ that this nerve measles and scarlet fever. Sold by
controls will also surely fail. It may StTipling Burrows Co.
be a Stomach nerve, or it may have
given strength and support to the
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop
that first pointed out to the vital
truth. Dr. Shoop's Restorative was
MASONIC.
not made to dose the Stomach nor to

8 20

ASK FOR TICKETS

The Best Route

RESERVOIRS FOR
THE YAKIMA VALLEY.

More Than

R. D.
W. A. Brown, Albuquerque;
Brown, Los Angeles; Judge Edward A.

Maim, Albuquerque;
Judge E. R.
Wright, Santa Rosa; C. A. Watson,
ilConneets with E. P. A S. V. Ry, train N'o.124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. at 6:15 p. ni. Taos; Ben M. Jacks, Louisville; John
tConneets with K. P. S, W. Ry, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. at 9:55a. iu.
Kerr, Albuquerque; T. A. Van Stone,
SStatfe for Van Houteu N, M, meets trains at Preston N". M.
from DeMolnes as follow:
'F. P. Kahnt, H. A. Figgen, Denver; I.
CAS. Passenger trains arrive and depart
SOUTHBOUND
NORTH HOUND:
F. Hard, Albuquerque; R. S. Herbert,
No, 8. 10.44 a. m.
No. 1. 4.48 a. in,
No, 2. 11.11 p, m.
No. 7.6 49 p.m.
Las Vegas.
Track connection with A. T. A. S. V. Ry. at Raton and Preston with C. AS. Ry. at
Claire.'
Des Moines K. P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
C. M. Wadley, St. Louis; A. Coleand Red Lakes, N. M.
A. Frasche,
El
man, Albuquerque;
Ute Park, N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Raldy Black Lakes, Cerro. Klizahethtewn. Lotio, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red
A. Street, Tucumcari;
Jack
J.
Paso;
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
Johnson, Gallup.
Daily. fFlag, . tDaily except Sunday
Gregg's.
M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
E. J. DEDMAN,
L.
E.
Medler,
Albuquerque; Richard
&
G.
G.
P.
P.
V.
M.,
Agent,
Superintendent,
A. Wood,
Kansas
J.
Gascon;'
Dunn,
Raton, N. f
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. M.
City; William Musgrove, Cerrillos; J.
Louis C.
E. Hawkins, Waco, Tex.;
II f eld, Las Vegas; J. S. Taylor, Kansas
City; C. M. Booth, Boise, Idaho; E. B.
Hesch, Albuquerque; R. M. Thompson,
Denver.
Coronado.
Edward Burke, Los Angeles; J. M.
Dayhuff, City; Jose Ortiz y Pino,
Sandoval, A. Chavez, Pedro
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Pena, Galisteo.
New-MexicUte Park. N.

Ar
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Louis Rocky Ml
Pacific

XluAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

illlll

flliiBh-afnr-

l

Every
18

-

Vtara

w

--

El Paso

and passenger rates etc. call

at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.

L H. GIBSON,

CityFrt.&Pa8.Agt.
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what
I getr she asked.'"
The detective
How Minnie ""And
the tea
"These are yours
Shadowed H. for forthe
arrangements
Sylvester Jones night.if
try for
do

'

By

(Copyright,

Mary E. Holland

1309,

by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

quiet, unobtrusive looking automor
debile drew up before a
tective agency on a certain side street
A

third-floo-

New York. A heavily
of down-towveiled woman descended, spoke a few
whispered words to the chauffeur, and
made her way to the grimed door, on
whose glass panels appeared the
legend: "Sharp & Son, Private Detecn

tives."

"Do you handle divorce cases?" she
Inquired, bluntly.
The brisk, nervous man before her
swept his eyes over her quietly
gowned figure.
"That denends nnnn the character:
of the case," he rejoined, cautiously.
The veiled woman took a quickstep;
toward him. "I wish evidence that
will procure me separation from
Can you furnish it?"
The brisk man pondered. "Have you
reason to believe that your husband
is er, unfaithful?"
"On the contrary, I have every reason to believe that he is not."
The brisk man pondered again. "You
tre setting us a difficult problem, my
dear woman. Such cases, you must
know, Involve heavy expenditure. I
may say a very heavy expenditure."
He paused as he darted another
shrewd glance toward the veiled client
before him.
"Will you name an estimate of that
expense?" she asked, quietly.
"Certainly; we could not conduct
such a case under $5,000."
The woman drew a roomy purse

held up

bills.
affidavit. You know where to
the clothes.
go
I will telephone
we make
for toyou
If not, we'll
night. We are bound to succeed some
time and then it is up to you."
As it happened, on the third evening H. Sylvester Jones stepped out of
his automobile and entered the Fifth
avenue theater. Five minutes later
a stylishly dressed young woman followed him down the aisle and slipped
into the next seat It was Minnie
but a very different Minnie in evening
dress and rouge, an altogether charming and fascinating Minnie. Two minutes before the orchestra began, she
dropped her handkerchief. H. Syl
vester Jones extended it to her po
litely. She smiled and he looked at
her again. She was a girl to no

Gathering
Chestnuts

began, curtly.
"He can't have it, and I don't want
him to bother me any more."
The detective bounded from his
chair and Minnie tossed her head. "Mr,
Jones has asked me to become his
wife and I have accepted his offer!"
The statement was true. The scheme
of "Sharp & Son" had indeed proven
a boomerang.
The millionaire had
fallen in love with the girl who had
been sent to trap him, and had ten
dered her not only his wealth, but his
name.
The fortunes of the detective
agency, however, were only under a
temporary cloud. H. Sylvester Jones
bluntly told his wife that either he or
she could go to South Dakota and re
turn single. Mrs. Jones took the west
ern trip and a few weeks ago the
of divorce was granted.
H. Sylvester Jones married Minnie,
and everybody is satisfied, with the
exception of "Sharp & Sons." They
haven't got their remaining $9,000 yet,
and there doesn't seem to be any reasonable prospect of their ever being
called to receipt the bill.
de-ore- e

from her cloak and counted
yellow-backe- d

"Here

bills.
is $1,000.

Too Much Idealism In China.
Reviewing "China," by Mortimer
Menpes and Sir Henry Arthur Blake,
I
a writer says: "The root fallacy of
the Chinese political idea, which alone
out ten is responsible for the low place to

l

If you will bring
will secure a di-

tha
"I

wouldn't have shot you for five dollars hocest, I wouldn't. Is It a bad
oir,(i? is it painful?
Do you think
it i mortal?"
it is!" replied Miss Dolly, as
'i wnr of mischief bubbled
up. "Yes,
iT
'ii;iy bo fatal, and I don't know what
'xciisc you ran urge before a coroner's
I"''-You will be declared my murderer!"
"Hp will he will whoop! he will!"
chatt.Tfd ihe squirrel.

WANT

By
(Copyright,

Lawrence Clay

1909,

by Associated

Literary Pre 18.)

FOR RENT One
furnished or unfurnished.
six-roo-

witzkl

D.

FOR SALE Planing mill complete.
Reason for selling, old age and poor
health. Apply P. Hesch.
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED

Ex-

perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
house to the rettail trade. Bis pay. Write
S. Lo- - for full
particulars at once. Globe
Cigar Co., Cleveland. O.

FOR RENT Furnished room with
WANTED Men at Los Angeles. No
bath and electric light. Apply at the
New Mexican.
expense to learn trade of electricity,
automobiles, plumbing, bricklaying by
actual work on contract jobs. Only
und upset young man
WANTED Good cook;
reference few months required ; 200 students last
fall an ambulance here, you know, and
2GS
C.
Mrs.
W.
required.
Dudrow,
and I don't see any doctors' signs
year. Catalogue free. United Trade
Fria street.
Schol Constructing Co., Ios Angeles.
around. Can I help you home and Agua
then then "
FOR RENT Five room house on
"I think I have the strength to walk
TYPEWRITERS
honi, but you may run to the village Lower San Francisco street. Inquire
New
und rtpHlred.
Cl'HiK'd, mljii-tx- l
and tell Dr. Smith that you have shot at 248 San Francisco street.
pint - furnlht'(I. KibKons and supplies
me and tell him to come. Tell him it's
Typewriters did. exchanged nnd rented
probably a mortal wound. Tell him
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by tbf StHiidiird makes handled. All it pair wort
that it's Miss Dolly Meserve you tried Santa Fe
Irrigation and Improvement nd typewriters iMiaraiiteed . .Santa Fe
to kill. Better throw away that gun or
Co., maps and prices at Charles E. Typewriter KxcliRiiite.
you'll be shooting the doctor!"
Michael, Real Estate.
"Yes yes surely I will. Yes; I'll
A voting woman, colle.se graduate,
pet Dr. Smith. So sorry, you know.
WANTED Salesmen to sell stock of at present teaching in one of best colDo you think you can reach home
live men leges in Texas, wishes position in priwithout help? Yes, certainly " And manufacturing company;
refer- vate family as tutor for three months.
he was gone.
only; good pay for sustlers;
.1. E. II.,
care
Best of references.
ences.
Box
Sales
S71,
Altus,
Manager,
It was true that some of the bird
M.
N.
El
Ortiz,
I.amy,
Manager
shot with which the gun had been Okla.
loaded had struck something and been
deflected. Two of them were buried
in the quilted hood, and two or three
i2
others were found in the folds of the
heavy shawl. Only one had struck
Miss Dolly as she raised her face, and
that was in the center of the chin.
It had not penetrated deeply. As a
natter of fact, she dug it out with her
finger nail on the way home. The
doctor arrived in his gig with his
horse on a gallop. At first he was In-clined to be angry, but when the story
was told, and when a little plan was
unfolded, he laughed and offered his
services.
Two hours later, when Will Bailey,
son of Lawyer Bailey of the city,
called at the farmhouse to repeat that
he was so sorry, and to say that he
was visiting the Scotts and doing a
little shooting, he found a young lady
on the sofa with her head, chin and
neck done up and a strong smell of
drugs in the room. He was told by
Miss Dolly that the doctor had said
that she would probably pull through
if given the best of care, and he went
away a happy young man. He sent
to the city for flowers and fruits and
books. He presented brother Sam with
the shotgun, and he told the father
that he would be only too happy to
pay all expenses.
Of course, the patient began to get
')!
better. At about the third call of the
would-bmurderer she had dispensed
with most of the bandages. At about
the fifth there was only a piece of
V,
plaster covering the wound. After
three weeks he called one afternoon
to find the plaster gone, and after a
look he cried out:
"Why, Miss Dolly, you've got the
prettiest dimpled chin in all America!
1
Really, now, but "
No it was a month later that he
proposed. And he took her down to
the old chestnut tree where the squirrel chattered:
"I thought so! I thought so! First
T
you shoot a girl and then you tell her
!
how much you love her and ask her to
a
in
to
fast? Have you got
lay
store, be your wife! Go to, both of you!"
or starve through the winter? Go to,
Pacific's First Concrete Pier.
girl, and give us squirrels a show!"
The first concrete nier on the Pa- Pretty soon she noticed that his
chattering had changed, but she didn't cific coast, and a big one it is, has
look up nor try to interpret it. What Deen completed recently. Extending
he was saying was:
in a straight line 1,000 feet out into
"A young man! A young man! A tne Pacific ocean, this latest example
i
fi
young man is coming this way!"
in wharf construction is at Santa
Of course, Miss Dolly would have Monica, where the longest wharf in
scrambled up to look for the young the world the Southern Pacific rail-ma- n
ft
and make out whether he was tall road's pier at Port Los Angeles is
or short, light or dark, handsome or already located.
homely. Not getting the alarm, she
So farand the piles of the land.
continued to devour fat chestnuts.
ward end of the new pier have beeQ
"He's got a gun! He's got a gun! ln
0
for several mnr,thth
He's got a gun on his shoulder," ex- sea has not made the slightest imft
claimed the squirrel, as he hid behind pression on the concrete posts. Terea limb and peeped out with one eye.
dos, those sea worms which make the
They ought to have been plain to life of the wharf builder a continuous
the girl as Greek, but she never even nightmare, are powerless to penetrate
missed a bite. It couldn't be charged the new piles; barnacles cling to them
that she was thinking of a man, young in small numbers, but can do no dam
ft
or old, and so in an absent-mindeage, while the strongest waves of the

M

--

Our

Special

Sale

half-forme- d

i

I

"So sorry, you know
o sorry!"
young man kept stammering.

PAGE SEVEN.

'

The first frost of the season had
come, and Miss Dolly Meserve was on
her way down to the back lot with a
basket on her arm. A big chestnut
tree had stood there for no one could
remember how long, and this fall It
simnly hune loaded with burrs. The
frost probably had opened hundreds of
them.
The back lot was half a mile back
of Farmer Meserve's house, and the
girl with the basket was his daughter,
who had just completed a term at a
seminary and was home for good. It
was a biting morning, and she had
tice.
ctlore me close or the nrst act, ne donned her mother's hood and shawl
and borrowed a pair of yarn mittens
uv- - a,
ucoiLaiiug i cilia i rv, aim
she had answered it, and he had made from brother Will.
Yes; the frost and the morning
another, and before the close of the
second act, they were chatting ge- breeze had done their work. A bushel
nially. When the final curtain de- of chestnuts peppered the earth and
scended, they left the theater together. more were falling, and the basket
An agent of "Sharp & Son," loitering Miss Dolly had brought held only
in the corner, noticed the circum- two quarts. She was a girl who doted
stance and reported it to his chief. on chestnuts and hadn't had any for
The latter smiled broadly and the next three years, so it was easy to tell
morning eagerly awaited Minnie's ar- what she would do on finding the
rival. When noon came and she did ground covered with them. She sat
not appear, he looked worried. When down and began to shuck and eat
evening came without her, he sent for She turned her back to the wind,
his agent and the two conferred to- snuggled the old gray shawl closer,
gether. The next day he received a and began to eat and eat and eat.
note. It was a remarkable note, and She hunted for the very biggest and
under it was the scrawling signature fattest, and didn't mind the squirrel
chattering and scolding on the limbs
of Minnie:
I do not want your $ 1,000, and I above.
She knew he was there to get his
hereby resign my position."
idea
and she had a
share,
The detective swore and called for
when she got through eating she
his agent again. The latter looked that
would throw clubs and give him a
glum and started on a search for the scare. Had she been familiar
with
next
He
found
her the
missing girl.
lore sh would have undersquirrel
week at a fashionable suite of apart- stood him
during the first five minutes
ments, with two servants, a pearl to be saying:
necklace and an array of diamond
"Well, upon my soul this is cheeky
rings that dazzled him.
of you! Haven't you been to break- "The chief wants your affidavit," he

,

x wwr you to c&r

if.

me evidence that
vorce, I will increase it to $10,000."
The brisk man smoothed the bills
"And who is your huscaressingly.
band, madam?"
The veiled woman hesitated and
then pronounced a name that brought
a low, involuntary whistle from the
other's lips. It was that of one of
the best known men of Wall street.
The detective gazed after the departing figure of his client, with puckered brows. But he did not realize
until a week's "shadowing" of H. Syl
vester Jones had proved ineffectual,
just how difficult was the problem she
had left him. To all intents and pur
poses, H. Sylvester Jones was a
model husband in the eyes of the law.
On the eighth day a bright idea came
to the head of "Sharp & Son." For a
moment he sat with a broad grin on
his face. Then he pushed a bell and
a young woman in a plain dress and
with a careworn face, entered from an
inner room.
The man spoke a dozen curt sentences, straight to the point.
"I want you to get acquainted,
Minnie, with H. Sylvester Jones."
Minnie opened her tired eyes very
wide.
"I fancy that your best method of
approaching him is at the theater,"
continued her employer, briskly. "I
happen to know that he is a continuous, not to say an enthusiastic patron
of the drama."
"You mean the show girls?"
"Not he. That is where I need your
At the psychological
services.
mo
ment, we will secure you a seat. That
seat will be directly next to our dis
tinguished gentleman. You will occupy it for the better part of three
Do you catch the point? If
hours.
you will manage your cards right,
when you leave the theater, you will
be acquainted with him, very well acquainted. After that point you will
make your own plans. What Mrs.
H. Sylvester Jones wants is an affidavit of infidelity."
The detective paused.
Minnie stiffened her shoulders and
a quick flush sprang into her pale
cheeks. A keen observer might have
seen that under certain conditions she
might be beautiful. Gradually .the
tired eyes dropped and the bent shoul
ders relaxed. Minnie had conquered
herself. She was thinking of sick
mother and little sister.

which the country has sunk In the
scale of nations, is the disrepute of
the soldier. The gradations of the social fabric are: (1) The literati, for
mind is superoir to matter; (2) the
agriculturist, for he produces from the
soil; (3) the artisan, for he is a creator from the raw material; (4) the
merchant, for he is a distributor; (5)
the soldier, for he is but a destroyer.
So China is a sad example of what
excessive idealism may do for the nation. Her armies have been, for the
most part, mere hordes of undisci
plined men, sometimes commanded by
robbers reprieved for that purpose on
account of their supposed courage.
Yet a 10 per cent, levy on the population of China would furnish an army
of forty millions."
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Stage Villain's Lively Time.

suuh-uycu-

Fog.
Admiral Seymour, discussing fog at,
one of the Hudson-Fultobanquets, j
said, with a laugh:
"Off the Newfoundland Banks, you
the fog is often so thick that
the captain has to get out and lead the
n

ship."

at Cost

for We GIVE YOU the
Profits on our Sale Days

state.
Furious Fun in English Society.
"And he's going to pepper me me
most
Now for the game the
popular
at country houses this autumn. You me" shouted the squirrel as he disapa hollow limb.
may call it a variation on the old game peared into
This time Miss Dolly faintly comEach guest has a
of consequences.
strip of paper and pencil. Each prehended and looked up. Flash bang
She scrambled up and
scream!
writes:
" (choosing the name down again with a moan, and was too
"Why is
of some well known person, or a overcome to hear the squirrel shriekfriend or acquaintance known to the ing out:
"He's shot a girl! He's shot a girl!
general company), and then turns
down his strip of paper and passes it He's missed me and shot a girl!"
on to the next guest.
"What is it? What have I done?
"
Now each writes: "Like a
What's happened?" cried the voice of
(choosing what simile he will). Again a man bending over her, and Miss
the strips are passed on. The third Dolly shrank away and looked up to
time each guest writes the answer; see a young man with a gun in his
." Thus: hand at her side.
he or she
"Because
Her hand was
"Why is Winston Churchill like a clasped to her chin and blood was oozpiano organ? Because he flies from ing from under her fingers.
"I I have wounded you!" gasped
pillar to post." The Gentlewoman.
the young man, as he turned pale.
In Alexandre Bisson's new play,
which will be performed at Paris for
the first time next week, an additional
scene has been created in order to
introduce two police dogs. They chase
the villain up and down, across and
under the stage, and finally capture
the bad man. The dogs enter so
heartily into what they seem to con- eider a great lark that the unfortunate
villain has expressed the hope that the
.
piay Will De

i

sea break

aimlessly

against

the

smooth concrete and without deleterious results to the wharf which they
support. Cassier's Magazine.
Plucked.
"My first case," said an eminent
lawyer recently, "involved a young
woman whose common
sense was
about as good as were my chances of
success. After a protracted struggle
we got a jury which I, in my youthful
blindness of hope, considered especially favorable to my cause. I drew
my client aside and whispered in a

triumphant tone:
" 'Madam, the jury has been picked.'
"She turned her
eyes full

CATRON
BLOCK

M. W.

TRAVIS
Propt.

THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND

RESOURCES

EXPOSITION.

baby-blu- e

upon me.
"'Oh, I'm so glad,' she gushed, 'because I'm a little superstitious and I
always did have the fullest confidence
You have tried to in
men.'" Pittsburg

"Yes, you have !
kill me!"
"Oh, no, no, no! I shot at a squirrel
in the tree. I give you my word I

shot at a squirrel."
tsut 1 was sitting on the grouna
here."
"YeB, but one of the shots must have
struck a knot and been deflected. I
am sorry so sorrv! I can't tell you
how sorry I am. May I see the wound?
Perhaps the shot only glanced off."
"And perhaps I shall carry a horrl- ble scar there all my life!" she replied
a stamp of her foot. "You are a
nice man to be given charge of a gun.
How many other folks have you killed
0r wounded this morning?"
"Go for him, Dolly go for him!"
chattered the squirrel. "He tried to
kill us, and don't you let him talk
about any deflected shot!"

The Spot Cash Store.

bald-heade-

d

Will Develop Victoria Falls.
pnmnnnv has been formed to de- veop the great victoria falls, on the
Zambesi river, in Africa, as a source
ot electric energy. These falls rank
A

,

I

o
i

!

ALBUQUERQUE

more than 400 feet. At Niagara the
total amount of energy running to
waRtft has hpen reckoned at 7.000.000
h
horsepower, but the corresponding
erpv n thp victoria falls is said to be
no iHa ihan 25.000.000 horsenower.
when utilized, it is thought that this
energy can be employed for working
a iarge 9&Tt o the South African
way and that it can be transmitted by
cable to the gold mines of the Rand,
300 miles and more away.
eti-wit-

rail-kno-

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910 Dgr
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL

First Annual

DOG

SHOW

RED UCED RA TES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Secretary for premium lists or other Information
JOHN B. McMANUS
Secretary.

'.T.JT.CtMKLLY.
President.
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FOUR HOURS IN CITY GETS
been removed, this discovery folowing
TWO YEARS AT HARD LABOR.
lids
with
box
that
cigar
the discovery
removed
the stamp thereon had been
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Minor City Topics

No

CASH

4

4

NO

,

GROCERY AND BAKERY

20 to 60c a dz
ORANGES
20 to 60c a dz
Save 1 da wrappers from our Oranges seLd
cent stamps and wrappers to California Fruit
6-- 2

Growers Exchange. Chicago
Silver .Plated Orange Spoon.

111.,

and get a nice

STRAWBERRIES
Fresh every day, picked ripe shipped on ice, fine
flavor 15c. Everything the maiket affords in

1.

NU.

F. ANDREWS

4.

summits

LACES & EHBR0IPER1ES

SPECIAL
SALE

le have iust received our new Stock of this

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

m

EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

of building material.

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Red Phone 100

"en-ibee-

BASEBALL.

SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.

TOMAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.

'

r-

i

j

SATISFACTION ASSURED
rinoT ni inn
rlflOl uLflM CORRICK'S HACK LINE

Ntfa

HACK SERVICE

Spro,

and Saddle Horses

53H3SEESI

American League.
Chicago at Detroit.
St. Loui8 at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Z

n

SPECIAL
SALE

Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at Cbicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

YESTERDAY'S

National League.
Cincinnati 2; Chicago 0.
Pittsburg 7; St. Louis 3.
Brooklyn 3; Boston 2.
Philadelphia 2; New York 0.
American League.
Boston 2, 1; Philadelphia 6, 3.
Cleveland 7; Chicago 2.
Western League.

Wichita 7; Omaha 0.
St. Joseph 7; Lincoln 4.
Sioux City 13; .Topeka

4.

Denver 7; Des Moines 5.
American Association.
Toledo 3; Minneapolis 0.
Columbus 9; St. Paul 1.
Indianapolis 5; Kansas City
Louisville 8; Milwaukee 2.
Southern League.
Atlanta 0; Memphis 1.
Chattanooga 4; Nashville 2.
Montgomery 3; Birmingham
ed in thirteenth; darkness.

3.

3. Call- -

NOTICE.
All persons are herewith forbidden
to enter upon the lands of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company for the
purpose of fishing in the large reser
voir of said company, this notice being given under Section 4, Chapter 83,
of the Session Laws of 1909, whlcn
provides that "'it shall be unlawful for
any person to enter upon said perm-ise- s

or enclosure for the purpose of
hunting or fishing, or to kill or injure
any birds, animals or fish within such
enclosure or pasture at any time without the permission of such owner or lessee, and any person violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $50 nor
more than $100 or by imprisonment
for not less than thirty days or more
than sixty days, or by both such, fine
and imprisonment in the discretion of
the court.'
FRANK OWEN,

Manager Santa. Fe Water and
Company.
Santa Fe, N. M., June

Light

20, 1910.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the New Mexican
Printing Company will be held at the
office of the company in the city of
Santa Fe at four o'clock, p. m., on
Monday, July 11th, 1910. All stockholders will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
JOHN K. STATJFFER,

Secretary & Treasurer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 28th,
1910.
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summer wearables, look over the situation and ASK YOURSELF "WHERE ARE
DO THE BEST?" There can be but one answer
BIG STORE, of course-

:

-

of Ladies Muslin Un-

derwear, Dainty and
NOTABLE
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Serviceable Nainsook and Emhrniderv- -

CfiRT
SORTMENT of Ladies
.
.
W
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Gloves
Lhamois
m
uloves;
long
4d)
and snort lengths: dilk uloves in all
colors and sizes. Kid Gloves in every
desirable shade and size: Also cotton Gloves.
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PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
IS A POINT WE NEVER OVERLOOK

For Fine Selection, High Grade Goods

Prices

TO
The Store

of Quality
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'Jfr
Santa Fe;

New Mexico.
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